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' UPICS OF A WEEK-

The Important Brents la a Tow W 
Tor 0vè Boeder».

Bush flree are causing great damage in 
Brnoe county, '.# .

A Vienna paper live the Czar’s physi
cians consider bis condition serions.

Miss McDowell, niece of John McMillan, 
M.P., dropped dead at Seaforth Wednes-

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. news TSAVAGE ORGY OF DEATH wiCl sue fob divorce.BROOKVîLLE'S CANOEISTS’ SAD FATEA. Toronto Scene In Which a Jealous Hus
band shoote at a Doctor.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—John E. Taylor, 
furniture dealer, of 254 College avenue, 
says he will at once commence an action 
for divorce against his wife, whom he 
married in 1884 whilst she wee in her 16th 
year.

Mr. Taylor had a lively time at hie home 
early pn Friday morning. He was eoepie- 
ioua of the fidelity of hie wife, and telling 
her that he intended going jo Dundee, he 
hid in a closet in her bedroom. While 
there he claims that he discovered evt 
deuce sufficient to justify him in his in
tended action for divorce.

The co-respondent will be Dr. Frank J. 
Dawson, of 6* Brunswick avenue, whom 
Mr. Taylor accidentally shot at in the ex
citement of finding his suspicions appa
rently verified. Taylor says he fired hie 
revolver twice at Dawson, that he did not 
try to shoot him, but that he thoroughly 
scared him. He says Dr. Dawson was in 
the bedroom with hie wife, and that he 
was listening to their conversation when 
Mrs. Taylor opened the closet door and in 
groping about pnt her hand on his head. 
He had to come out, and he commenced 
the fnsilade that made Dr. Dawson act as 
if he had an urgent call to see a patient on 
the street.

Dr. Dawson says he was called by Mrs. 
Taylor to see one of the children, who had 
been taken suddenly ill.

Mrs. Taylor denies the all. gâtions of her 
husband, and saya he is of a jealous and 
suspicions disposition.

mi.
Fall MantlesHe . -r„................

Just received and put into stock, all directly importe! from Oermrfiy, and,„ __ — —mm
designed and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. AU sues D|« 1 ll*Vf (wAftflg H.OUSG
in Ladies and a good assortment in Children's. Over twenty-five Styles to Jf
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range. # ' ...*

Mantle Cloths
We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

of fashionable makes to supply our well known mantle-makingjiepïrdnàit.
Our faci'ities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments afr most satis
factory, both to ourselves arid our customers. Our cutter, Miss Ft JUT, u at 
I er post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

Hew Dress Goods
New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plains, new 

Cheviots—all new and fresh, amj at lower prices than
We are pleased to have you come and see us at any time, whether you 

wish to buy or not. *

Bad Whiskey Among the Chtlcat In

dians Causes a Wild Scene,

DRANK, DANCED AND FOUGHT

«Three Well-Known Chatham Men 

Drowned Up North.

HOW IT HAPPENED A MYSTERY day.a »?a r Three lives wormloet fud » fireman bad
ly hurt in a New York fire Wednesday 
morning. *

John Brown, a Marlbank farmer, Wie 
thrown by his horse andeinatantly killed 
Wedneeday.

Vesper, a lumbering village 
ein, has been wiped out by 
Loss, $75,000.

A Paria Royalist paper say «the Count of 
Parle ia failing steadily, and tu|de*th may 
occur at any moment

j It is authoritatively stated that ax-Pre* 
aident Harrison will not seek the Repub- 

' Mean nomination again.
Sixty-two residents of Samoa for

mally petitioned the Emperor of Germany 
to annex Samoa.

The police of Rio Janerio have discov
ered ten infernal machine* supposed lb 
belong to Anarchists.

A cloudburst has caused great damage 
to Uvalade and D’Hans, Tex. Half a 
dozen lives have been lost

John Brown, a farmer, aged 68, was 
killed on Wednesday near Marlbank, Ont., 
by hie horse running away.

Vice-President Shanghnessy of the O-P. 
R. has expressed himself hopeful of 
speedy improvement in trade.

Winnipeg lumbermen expect the red 
tlon in freight rates to give à great j 
petue to the iumberiug Industry. ®

Harry Horsey, third eon of R. M. Hot* 
eey, tinsmith, Kingitoti, went la 
ming yesterday an« was drowned.

George Fieeman, the leader of Primrose 
est'a ^minstrels, .dropped dead on the

Wilhaiu Spooner, a 
Rockland, Russel Count 
a trolley ear at Kingston

The Ohio Falls Car Works, Indiana, • 
have resumed work after a year’s idlen 
The company employe 1,200 to 2,000 
men.

Sis of the Indians Murdered and a Largs 
Number Badly Iqjuv «I -- Liquor 

Was Smuggled Into Clilleat 
by Whites In Exchange

• A* Two of the Bodies Found by a Timber 
Agent—The Entire Town of 

Chatham Shocked by 
the Unfortunate

ROBERT WRIGHT <fc CO’Y
I In Wtseou- 

forest Dm!
Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 81.—The 

city of Topeka, just arrived from Juneau, 
gives details of a fierce battle among the 
Chilcat Indians, which resulted in six 
men being murdered and a large number 
wounded.

aye previous to the fight two 
Canadian sloops from British Columbia 
arrived at Chilcat laden with a vile qual
ity of liquor. Large quantities were ex
changed for fare, etc. Then began a 
scene of savage orgy, 
started and several 
gambled to drink liquor and dance. 
Toward morning a qua 
trivial matter, which 
leader of one faction being stabbed to 
death.

North Bat, Sept 8.—Word reached 
here Saturday afternoon that a patty of 
canoeists belonging to Chatham, Ont, 
and consisting of D. M. Christie, barris
ter ; Arthur Northwood. science master In 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, and George 
Rispin, who left Chatham some three ' 
weeks ago on a canoe -tri» up the French 
River, had been drowned at the head of 
Lake Nipiising. Nothing can be learned 
as yet as to the cause of the accident 

The captain of the Camilla brings the 
following report of the particulars t On 
the 29th and 80th of August Crown Tim
ber Agent D. F. Macdonald, while pro
ceeding np French River, found the aead 
body of a man about five miles below Five 
Mile Rapid. Macdonald secured the body 
to the shore and sent his men back seven 
miles to Campbell’s lumber camp. Mr. 
Kelly, who is in charge of the camp, re
turned with the men and brought some 
lumber and ties with him ana made a 
coffin and buried the body. Before bury
ing the body the following effects were 
found in his possession : A telegram to 
Arthur P. Norsh wood, Thurso, from Ot
tawa: “Peunock has wired 
take to Owen Sound as fol 
pointed modern language 
acceptance immediately. ’ (Signed) D. P. 
McLean.” There were $15 In bills and 75 
cents in silver, a watch, railway ticket and 
baggage check. Mr. Macdonald sent all 
the effects to S. Wanb, collector of cus
toms at French River, and continued his 
journey on to Lake Ni pissing, 
was near the foot of Five Mile Rapids he 
fonnd a second hotly in the river in a 
badly decomposed condition, 
reluctance his Indians helped him to take 
the body on shore, where he secured it 
with a strong line and had It covered with 
brush, blazing u vine cluse by 
for those who would o une to b 
there is nothing but bare rocks 
along that part of the river. A short dis 
tance from where this body was found he 
found a new Pcterboio canoe bottom side

Ï-ever.

i Fall and Whiter Mantles. Sri yw*.
?. -M.' ;JSTelephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.

BROCKVILLE Immense fires were 
hundred Indiana as-
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i arrel arose over a 

resulted in the

I\ | Less Than
Half-Price!

The Indians then divided into two psr- 
The twoWe are now making a Special 

Exhibition of a large direct im
portation of Fall and Winter 
Mantles direct from Max Mul
ler, Berlin, Germany. This firm 
have a world-wide reputation 
for turning out the most stylish, 
best fitting, well made and fin
ished mantles. We respectfully 
invite you to call and look over 

* .the exhibition we are now mak
ing. Robert Wright & Go.

ties and a battle commenced, 
whiskey smugglers, unobserved, slipped 
sway from the scene. No white people 
knew the incidents of the battle. Set
tlers living a few miles distant heard 
yelling, and, surmising the origin of the 
trouble, dared not venture to the neigh
borhood until late in the afternoon of the 
next day.

They beheld a sickening sight 
and wounded Indians were lying aronnd 

luge. Some were frightfully muti
lated and others were suffering agonies 
from their treatment A small band of 
survivors, elated with success and thirst 
for more blood, had gone down the beach 
threatening to return and annihilate the 
white settlers in the vicinity. The white 
>eople became alarmed and sent to Juneau 
or assistance.
Just before the Topeka sailed out of the 

Bound, deputy-collector of customs Slater 
and a posse had arrived on the steamer 
Wrestler and started for Chilcat to arrest 
the smugglers, seize the liquor and quiet 
the Indians.

I A MONTREAL OUTRAGE.
I s George Jewett May l>le from the Result 

of a Dynamite Explosion.
Montreal, Sept 8.—An outrage of a 

most serious nature was committed on the 
wharf on Saturday. A man named George 
Jewett was standing talking 
men near Joe Beef’s old 
when some verson quietly stepped up and 
placed a dynamite cartridge almost directly 
under him. This he did without being 
noticed. He then picked up a big stone 
and threw it on the cartridge, which ex
ploded with considerable force. The shell 
struck Jewett on the ear, taking the best 
; >art of that organ off and otherwise in- 
; nring the unfortunate man. The perpe
trator of the outrage immediately cleared

r. i3 MH
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N • • • von by mis- 
lows: ‘Ap-Dead mi

s to two other 
establishment,\-few details of the \ 

bargains we are offering A 
for this week :

master; wire| That is the way we 
I» are selling many of our 
| goods.

the nl & wgi
street at

faïin laborer of 
y, was killed by 
Wednesday.

' Still;I»H -1 itWhen he IS Ii Cambric a »It was with
* -À

It is reported that the Governor of NI- 
has Issued edicts of banishment5 They are good hon- 

est goods, too.
A good white Cam- p 

brie, one yard wide, A 
sold all over at 8c.
Our sale price

caragna
against the British and American ref a-% police station 

afterwards to
Jewett was taken to the 

on the wharf, and shortly 
the General Hospital in an ambulance. 
The police have a description of the man 
who committed the deed, and are now 
searching for him.

The cartridge was of the kind generally 
used for fog signalling purposes. Jewett 
is an old B Battery man. He 1» attached 
to the Salvation Lighthouse.

On enquiry at the hospital it was learned 
that Jewett's injuries were of a serious 
nature. The doctors fear that a piece of 
the shell has penetrated the inside of the 
ear. One of the legs is also badly hart.

m;^jjas a mark 
nry it, as 
for miles

Ü British exhibitors at the Chicago Fair 
are complaining that the medals and other 
badges of honor awarded them have not 
been received.

A majority of tha striking Scotch miners 
haTe voted in fervor of accepting sixpence 
redaction, with guaranteed wages on that 
basis for two years.

Phyllis Bell, daughter of R. Bell, photo
grapher, Kingston, accidentally drank half 
a bottle of laudanum and died yesterday 
from the effects of the draught

The mother of J. T. G arrow, M.PP.. 
fell and broke her hip joint at Seaforth. 
The injured lady is advanced in years, and 
her recovery is doubtful.

The C, P. R. Co. lias reduced elevator 
charges iu Manitoba one cent a bushel, 
and freight rates on lumber have been out

5c ASK FOR D. & A. KID-FITTING CORSETS. BIG PAPER MILL FOR CANADA.
American Capitalists to Locate at Kaka- 

beka Falls on the Kamlnlstlque River.
3 ' ®a 1 On turning tip the canoe a pair of 

n, a tin cup and a bottle 
mud shoved forward in

slices, a frying pa 
of matches were f< 
the bow, ui. 1er the small deck. A paddle 
was lying on the shore close by. The 
shoes evidently belo ged to the man just 
found, as he was buiefooteJ. The canoe 
and paddle were placed on a rooky island

It does not seem 
j| reasonable, does it ?
I Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 1.—John 

Bogart, of New York, consulting engineer 
of the Cataract Construction Cdmpany and 
Niagara Falls Power Company, have ar
rived from Canada, accompanied by his 
friend F. S. Lewis, of Philadelphia, gene
ral manager and treasurer of the Pennsyl
vania ana Northwestern railroad.

The visit of Mr. Bogart and Mr. Lewis 
took them to the Kaministique river which 
flows into Thunder Bay In Lake Superior, in 
the Province of Ontario. The object of 
the visit was to look over the location of 
the Kakabeka Falls, with the idea of build
ing a large pulp and paper mill, one of 
the largest, if not the largest, in Canada.

Mr. Bogart found the falls to be 40 feet 
wide and 125 feet high and suitable to de
velops a remarkable water power. The 
region abounds in spruce and other woods.

The parties who are back of this schc 
are from Philadelphia, New York, and 
Bangor, Maine. It is the purpose to build 
a mJpfon dollar mill for the manufacture 
of paper for shipment to the English mar
ket. Among the gentlemen Interested are 
K. V, Don «j'ass, t. Douglass and J. F. 
Lewis, of Philadelphia; F. J. Clerque, of 
Bangor, Ma. ; and A. P. Bollern and John 
Bogart, of New York. The product of the 
new mill if built will be exported.

ms Flannelettes
In many patterns and 

goods. The 8c ^
H R0BEET WEIGHT & COT.

■ mI *âj9__ 4ÉÊ

EX-REGISTRAR RICOUT DEAD. place of safe i On reaching
the portage, the cano^ sail, oars, and fish
ing ropes were all tied in a bundle. T-wo 
baggage camp bags, a box and basket con
taining
lying on the portage path. Near by were 
the coats and vjsts of the party, a gold 
watch and chain, a memo book and a 
pair of gold rim spectacles, also a small 
diary of the Alliance Assurance Co. ; on 
the back was printed in gold letters, G. 
K. Atkinson, Insurance and Land Agent, 
Chatham, Ont In this book is a memo:

new 
kind.
Our Sale price

Ky But just call and con- 
y vince yourself that what 

we advertise are cold, 
solid facts.

After a Long Public Service He Passes 
Away at a Good Old Age. 

Toronto, Sept 8.—John Ridont, ex- 
istrar of York county, died at his home, 
Wellington street west, on Saturday at 

the advanced age of 88 years. The de- 
Toronto (then York)

5c visions and cooking utensils■at- Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue IK
per ernt.

Edward Ryan, formerly of Toronto, and 
Thomas Weaver, whose home is near Glen-^^ 
coe, were arrested at Windsor Frid*» 
charge of manufacturing spurious coitwiHj 

A threshing engine exploded in 
de Terre Township, Minn., killing fl** 
Haanig. Kimte Haanig and Tolef AoSiSZ^ 
eon. 11 T. Haanig was seriously scalded, 

made It 1* b* interested parties that
fi»ew United States tariff law has de

stroyed the best sugar industry in Nebras
ka. involving several million dollars.

B e-elections were held at Leicester last 
week resulting in the retention of both 
seats by the Gladstonians. Henry Broad- 
hurst was one of the successful candi
dates.

1 censed was born in 
on May 8, 1806, of English parentage. He 
was called to the bar of Upper Canada iu 
1822. He was appointed deputy registrar 
in 1841, which position lie held until 1855, 
when he succeeded his father as registrar 
of York county, which position he filled 
with honor to himself and the county 
until thg let of July last, when he re
signed on account vf enfeebled health.

He leaves a widow and one eon, J. Grant 
Bidoat of the assistant receiver general’s

The regietrarehlp of York county had 
been held by the Ridont family for three 
generations.

B LEWIS And PATTERSON
NEW GOODS

rEvery Man
Should wear one of 8 

our NECKTIES. We | 
sell the 25 and 50c. 
kind in light colors and 
different styles 

For only

bi
N ng. 10th—left Chatham, had supper at 

Webbs. — Aug. 11th — took Wenonoh, 
rke Falls to Ahmie Harbor." Iu the

“A
g That is why we 

so busy at this usually 
dull season.

are
Burke Falls to Ahmie Harbor, 
other note book the last entry was 
on the 90th Awl —"Beeq.sanstoefWaBfc.1 
ed at 8.40 a.m. The pookots of the last 
body that was found were not examined.

Chatham, Sept 3.—The the 
of Chatham reported from Nog 
having been drowned near Lal| 
left hsre about three weeks on I 
trip up the French river from w 
intended to proceed by way of Lake

■ ■
m m -•«- >

s We have placed in stock the contents often cases of new 
goods direct from England. Hundreds of Dollars have been 
paid out in custom duties, thereby saving the middleman’s 
profit in your consideration. Never since we began business 
were new things as attractive and cheap. The fact is that 
equally low prices for equally high grade g ods have never 
been- made,, and it is now time for you to take advantage of 
this.

15c aat* I ng

S 8 trip up t 
intended
Nipieaing to North Bay. The last heard 
from them was at the month of the French 
river on the 18th of August when they 
wrote to friends here that they Were start
ing up the south branch of the river for 
Lake Nipissing. While their friends were 
naturally somewhat anxious at not hear
ing from them since, no 
felt as two of the party, 
and Rispin, were experienced cahoeista, 
and had taken the trip last year accom
panied by Mr. K Bell, L.L.B. Th 
of the sad accident is a great shook to the 
town where the unfortunate men are well 
known and respected citizens. Mr. D. M. 
Christie was the senior member of the 
legal firm of Christie & Lewis, barristers. 
He was forty years of age and 
Arthur Northwood was a son of Mr. John 
Northwood, and a graduate of Toronto 
University. He had been filling the po
sition of science master at the Owen Sound 
Collegiate Institute bat had taken u new 
posi iou in the Ottawa Collegiate Institute 
where he was due on Tuesday next. George 
Rispin was a young man 25 years of age 
and a brother of the Grand Trunk Rail
way city tlckent agent in this 0U3'.

Cancell.V.j; Tlielr Rinks.

fi New goods are
1 ing in daily and 

must redouble our ef-
2 forts to make room for 

them.
*

com- A Day of Sport for Quebec.Rev. Mr. Wye’s Troubles. Mgr. Satolli’s secretary announces that 
whether the Papal Relegate be reoared to 
Rome or not, the Vatican will continue to 
be represented at Washington by a perma
nent legation.

The body of Eddie Landgraft onme \ 
ashore at Shisler’s Point, about four mi let ■ 
east of Port Colborue, last evening uo jgjF&m 
was drowned last Sunday owing to tb< 
sizing of his sail boat. »

Abbe Brunean, who, on July 18, 
convicted of murder, rofitoty and aretÉk-V-p 
was pnt to death by tiie griHletine at 5 :i 
o clock yesterday.mqrning at Lav 
in the presence of $000 people.

E. H. ÇjtoAke of Brrgeu, t
I WRU fradulently transe 
•bless, committed 
esterdav by throwing himself ftt 
. St. Lonis exjiress.

\V#Mlevell Moody, eldest son of Evan
gelist 1). L. Moo<ly and Mary Whittle, 
est daughter of Major D. W. Whittle, were- 
married in the Congregational oharoh, *iihimh ■ 
North fie'd, Mass., W eOnfsday. , /

A terrible fire oouerred in the Canton 
River. A flower boat caught firs and f>*L 
flames spread rapldlv untfi hundreds oF 
these vessels were destroyed. At lMfife 
1,000 natives perished in the flames.

James Sullivan, a sailor In thé schoonér 
L. L jrfmb, dLapppated , Wednesday 
night. Y îsterday afternoon bis body was 
found in Kincardine harbor near the ves
sel. He shipped before the mast about two 
weeks ago at Cleveland, Ohio.-

A trolley car at Asheville, N. CL, be
came unmanageable Friday morning and, 
running down a heavy grade,, flew off the

passengers, and many of the occupante 
were injured.

Rev. R. Halohett, the Hamilton colored 
preacher, is suing Professor "Astronomi
cal" Johnston for $2,000 damages for 
slander in connection with the latter’s re
cent allegation of bigamy against the 
plaintiïf.

At Lima, Ohio, on Wednesday night 
James Risser, a nightwatchman, tackled 
some rubbers who were breaking into a 
store. A general fight ensued, and Joseph 
Lehman, a leading business man was shot

Quebec, Sept. 1. — The Q. A. A. A. 
grounds were crowded on Saturday after
noon The military authorities with the 
00 operation of Admiral Hopkins and the 
officers of the British fleet had arranged to 
give Quebec a regular day of sports. The 
patrons of the military and naval sports 
were: Admiral Sir J. O. Hopkins and 
Major General Herbert. The men-of-war 
men raced with the military and won many 
prizes. They were also victorious in the 
tng of-war. The most interesting event 
was an exhibition in limbering and un
limbering field guns and returning with 
the pièces at a distance of forty yards, the 
whole operation of dismounting, retirinj 
and-remounting only taking a minute am 

alf. No. 1 company of the Blake car

Windsor, Aug. 81. —It is reported that 
Rev. G. W. Wye will not leave Amherst- 
burg to go to London In obedience to the 
summons of Bishop Baldwin, to appear 
before hhn on September 12, and have 
passed on him the finding of the commis
sion appointed last April to hear evidence 
in the charge preferred against Wye, alleg
ing that hh usefulness in the parish ap- 
>ears to be gone, Mr. Wye intends to 
gnore the summons and will appeal to the 

House of Bishops, The notfoe of appeal 
has been sent to Bishop Baldwin. In the 

Mr. Wye intends to hold his 
ilace as rector of Amherstburg parish. 
Jr. Wye’s counsel is also preparing papers 

in a civil action to recover his back salary, 
which now amounts to nearly $2,000. He 
claims that the triers were prejudiced 
against Mr. Wye and that their verdict 
was decidedly unjust

we
Women’s 
Lace Boots

Solid leather and well | 
made—the ^>1.25 
kind, our price

j
8

858 m75c I great alarm was 
Messrs, ChristieOO ft 17 VT’T'O A11 w°o1’ 37"inch serge, 

ULÀ IjIlliN X lO the best quality ever shown 
in the trade.<8

r meantime/ A O ni7XTT'C Navy Estamine Serge,
iLa L hi l\ 1 Û Extra good, worth 50c yd, 

selling atr t-2c yd. now.

Step in and examine these two lines when you have the

ÜGood Tea 10 |
Is hard to get at / suicidea li *a bachelor.
But that is what we are A 
selling the 25c kind for.

tied the prize.
rlaclng » Candidate In the Field. 

Milton, Sept. 8.—The Patrons of In
dustry of the county of Halton met iu 

uveution here Saturd 
purpose of uomin.-: 

for the Dominion 
ing was well attended. J. Lochie Wilson 
of Glengarry was present, and advocated 
very strongly the placing of a candidate 
in the field. Several Patrons spoke a* 
strongly against it, bnt on a vote being 
taken the meeting almost unanimously 
decided to nominate a man. The nom! 
natio : was deferred until September 15.

eld-' time. A Captnred Sealer In Port. 
Victoria, RC., Sept. 1.—The sealer 

rt under

after

lay afternoon for 
:ting a candidatetheLEWIS * PATTERSON

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July 'Clsàring Sale

-WILL COMMElfOE^-

Wanderer was brought into po: 
arrest of H.M.S. Pheasant, having 
found with secret guns on board 
being previously searched by a United 
States patrol vessel. The Wanderer 
brought two deserters from the whaling 
bark California of San Francisco. These 
men report the loss of two whaling vessels, 
one the Hunter and the other unknown. 
The crew of the Hunter were picked up by 
the Revenue cutter Bear. It is supposed 
the crew sustained lit© by cannibalism.

TEL. BELL. elections. The meet-
C. C. Fulford. 161.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Solicitor, conveyancer, etc. Prompt aflcn- 

Block. Court House ave., Brock ville.
pÜ-■Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE
Ottawa, Seps. 8.—There has been con

siderable comment in the ciiy iu connec
tion with the cancellation by several in- 
su ï-.nice companies since last Sunday's big 
lumber fire of risks held by them on 
properties belonging to J. R. Booth, the 
lumber king. Mr, Booth hip paid on the 
average about $10,000 a year in insurance, 
mid this has been goiug on for the past 
thirty or thirty five years without any 
returns until the recent fires, llis returns 
for this investment has been the losses on 
the four fires he has had during the past 
year. In all this would 'Amount to about 
$180,000, so that Mr. Booth has paid 
nearly double what he got in return.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. §5SOCIETIES

1'eel Conservatives.Dr-Stanleys. Cornell^ fmFarmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W.

Brampton, Sept. 8.—At the Conserva
tive convention held here Saturday after
noon W. A. McCalls, ex- M. P„ received 
the unanimous nomination of the conven
tion. No other name was mentioned. Mr. 
McCulla is perhaps the strongest candi
date the Conservatives could put in the 
field.

MAIN STREET,
Specialty. Diseases op Women 

offlee D»ye:-tho afternoon» of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

-A!Counterfeiters in the Tolls.

Monday Morning, 9 a.m„ July 9, 1894. Windsor, Ont., Sept. 1.—Chief Wills 
arrested Edward Ryan, a painter anc 
paperhanger, formerly of Toronto, ant 
Thomas Weaver, a man of general work, 
employed by Sol White and claiming to 
come from near Glencoe, on the charg 

mg spurious coins. The
d together i_1 ’ -

were found moulds, plaster of paris, 
metal, a melting pot and some counterfeit 
American silver dollars and quarter dol
lars. The two men were before' the police 
magistrate yesterday and remanded for ^s 
Week.

8
nt "the curve. The car was full of

4§jjyÉ

4iSISili
Athens. ____ j

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdaysof each 

VISITORS WELCOME
C. >1- BABCOCK’S

Clearing Sale
This will be the greatest sale of first- 

class goods of all kinds the people of 
Brockville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices. There 
will be no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
always been marked in plain figures at 
the store. This sale is made to redace 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
I Court Glen Buell. No. 878, Independent buying your Dry Goods from the best 
Kïï.ôn MïhmJÿ SMSlfiS selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontarro. 

30. Visitors always welcome. All are invited.
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.
n. j. oiLROY. r. a. Telephone 197.

C. >1- BABCOCK.

e of

and in their room
Hush Fires in Omemee.

Omemee, Out., Sept. 3.—Bush fires are 
raging about three miles west of this 
place. Farmers have to remain np all 
night to fight the flames and protect their 
buildings. The smoke is so dense here 
that people are nearly suffocated, and can 
scarcely see across the street.

Aid. Hallani's Haul.
Toronto, Sept 3.—Intimate friends of 

Aid. Hallam state that the placing of wool 
on the free list by the United States has 
made the representative of Ward 2 richer 
by $50,000. It is said he had beeii storing 
wool for some time in anticipation of free

mannfactnri 
men roomeOs Os O» F » of all his Dry Goods stock in all de

partment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
* All Silks. All Prints and Lawns. 

All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc. 
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish-

Montreal Heats Toronto.
a—About 1,500 

outplayed on 
atternoon iu their championship lacrosse 
mo tell at Rosedale. The score was 5 to 2. 
Early in the gsi 
ap Nell, and tw 
one all and two «11. After that the visi
tors hail i f best of the game, and walked 
off with the next two games and the

Toronto, Sept, 
the Toronto

u persons 
Saturday

son. Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Pro
tection. 0E0 D langdon, C. C. j

R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder.

Dr. R. J. Read
BURGEON DENTIST me the local men showed 

ice the score was even—
MAfK RT - • ' ATHENS

nervation of the natural teeth and 
dontal ’dSeaara ntToctina the oral cavil
’’oSaiSminiatorcd for extracting.

Pleuro-Pneumonls In Nov» Scotia.
London, En 

which has reac 
plenro-pne 
model fan 
N.S., id creating 
side of the water against the Canadian 
government, owing mainly to the repeated 
protests of the latter that the disease did 
not exist iu Canadian cattle in any portion 
of the Dominiou.

y a The thieves escaped.
Montreal, .ig., Aug. 31.—The report 

hed here of an attack of 
umonia In the herds on the 

Nsppan, near Amherst, 
acrid comment on this

ings.I. O. F. The night express train from 
due at Troy, N,Y., at 2.10 9.in. Friday, 
left the track nt Port Kent, near PUtts- 
bnrg, nt 0.80 Thursday night The acci
dent was caused by the spreading of the 
rails. The engine and four ears were 
ditched. Several persons were injured.

The steamer City of Topeka, which hae 
arrived at Port Townsend, Washington, 
from Juneau, Alaska, gives details of* 
battle among the Chillicat Indians, which 

aud *

All House Furnishings. All Cur
tains.

All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets will 

be sold at just half price.

Dr. F. H. Roy le
Severe Storm in Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Lost evening a very 
thunder storm passed over this 

district, and considerable damage was 
done throughout the city by lightning. 
A man while standing on ^Dafferin wharf 
was instantly killed. A wind storm which 
accompanied the 
played sad haVoo with the aw 4 in go.

Oat pf Harm’s May.
Toronto, Sept 8.—John Sheridan, a 

young man whom the detectives think 
would he better in custody during the 
fair, fell into their clutches Saturday with 
considerable of a "jag” in bln possession, 
which merited him a term of 60 days in 
iail iu default to the payment ûi a fini 
$10 and costa.

mDestroyed by Fire.
Zephyr, Out. Sept. 8.—The house and 

contents belonging to Mr. James Taylor, 
farmer, who lives about two miles from 
here, was destroyed by fire, 
supposed to have originated in the cliim 
ney. Loss about $1.51)0, insured for $400. 

"•—r Sallied Milk.
Toronto, Saut. 3.—A tuiik wagon own

ed by the Stanley Dairy, of Oxford, wae 
struck by a trolley car at Queen and Wil
liam streets Saturday morning and badly 
wracked. The driver escaped uutmrt, A 
lot of milk was lost.

' j Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
ISTO 358

mHotel Stables Burned.
Colling wood, Out Aug. 31.—A fire 

broke out last night in the stftblee of the 
Dominion Hotel. Some 15 or 20 tone of 
hay were destroyed and $1,500 or $8.000 
damage done to the buildings and utensils. 
Mrs. Cameron, who resides iu aud owns 
the hotel, met with a serious accident dur
ing 'he excitement. In hurrying to give 
assistance she fell and fractured one of 
her legs.

thunder and lightning resulted iu six men bei 
large number i- inred.

ing killed 
The Indians wereBROCKVILLE The fire isTELEPHONE 197.M. A. Bvertte,

p?bttcKIcTE Money'to1'™'™»" <=*»>' 
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

Regular communication on second and 
fourtn^TuesdayoLeoch month, in^Tompvrancc

brethren welcomed.

OTAR Y 
r terms.

NORMAN BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS, Rec. er i/aL dcntT) Tired, Weak, Nervous,

Means impure blood, and overwork 
or two much strain on brain and body. 
The only way to cure is to feed the 
nerves on pure blood. Thousands of 
people certify that the .best blood 
purifier, the best nerve tonic and 
strength builder is Hood’s Snrsapa * 
Wlmt it has done for others it 
also do for you. Hood’s Cures.

Hood’s Pills cure constipât! n by 
n storing peristaltic action of the ali- 
11 enUrv^foud. - *

Brown & Fraser.
The Gamble House,

** ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop’r

mb

Stunfrvllle liurs|*r* Sentenced.
Toronto, Aug. 3(A—The Forsyth broth

ers appeared before Judge McDougall 011 a 
charge of burglarizing the residence of li. 
E. A. Reid, at Stonffville, lu Mardi last. 
Daniel was given five years iu the peniten 
tlary on this charge and two years more 
for the other offences charged against him. 
George gpt six mouths. Hiram Williams, 
the receiver, one year, sud Anson Forsyth 
>qr mvy tbl In jail.

A Little Boy Killed.
Toronto, Sept. 1.—The four year o\(l 

son of Farrell O’Reilly, carpenter, was 
killed yesterday near his father's 
deuce. The little fellow wns playing in 
the road when a load of \\r\y passed. He 
was pulljiig at the l|ay when lie fell uuder 
ope df the wheels, wbwfi pnssed over him. 
A couple of doctors were called, hut the
boy died shortly a$S.r be woe h\irtv r.

Williamsburg Tailors on Strike.
New York, Sept. I.—Over a thousand 

Hebrew tailors, of Williamsburg, includ
ing 200 women, have begun a strike to 
relieve themselves from what they call the 
"task work” imposed upon them by their 
employers, the contractors. They say hazi
ness is looming in their Hue, and they 
*f» botPÏtO sqco^ed. . - - ~

mareei- wiHWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

ÔÎ
Money to loan on Easy terms.JOH, /Stem. BA"

Money to Loan .
W: owost rates irable terms of re- 

one In all itsbran-
____ ted. Office and , • , ■

rosidenoeToppwitcthe ReporterOffloe^^^ |of a long journey.

The roan who tries to do business without advertising makes about as 
much speed in getting rich as the roan illustrated shore does to get to the end

6fc ■' 1yeeflEJ* -
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LUMBERIF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

Æmmflews■

> ?*
Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding

&c„ &c.

CALL ATJ^^Ll

;-
SBg
PipClapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
All Kindi of Building Lumber and Planing *111 Work.

I
i

fI —^«AN D4S-—J
■ *#p

-if?COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest. 4 -

M. J. KEHOEMgSlA?"4+
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INLW3 TOPICS OF A WEEK-

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. SAVAGE 0HGÏ OF DEATH IWILL SUE FOR DIVORCE. CANOEISTS' SAD FATEBROCKViLLE’S The Important Evente In a Few Woade 
For Busy Readers.

Bush fires are causing great damage in
s .A Toronto Scone In Which a Jealous Hue- 

band Shoots at a Doctor.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—John E. Taylor, 

furniture dealer, of 254 College avenue, 
eays he will nt once commence an action 
for divorce against his wife, whom lie 
married in 1884 whilst she was in her 16th

Mr. Taylor had a lively time at his home 
early on Friday morning. He was suspic
ious of the fidelity of his wife, and telling 
her that he intended going 
hid in a closet in her bedroom, 
there he claims that lie discovered evi 
deuce sufficient to justify him in his in
tended action for divorce.

The co-respondent will be Dr. Frank J. 
Dawson, of 51 Brunswick avenue, whom 
Mr. Taylor accidentally shot at in the ex
citement of finding his suspicions appa
rently verified. Taylor says he fired his 
revolver twice at Dawson, that he did not 
try to shoot him, bnt that he thoroughly 
scared him. He says Dr. Dawson was in 

mi with his wife, and that he 
iug to t ho:r 

Mrs. Taylor onened the closet door and in 
groping about put her hand on his head. 
He had to come ont, ami he commenced 
the fusilnde that made 
if he had an urgent call to see a patient on 
the strevt.

Dr. Dawson says he was called by Mrs. 
Taylor to see one of the children, who had 
been taken sudd

iMew Fall Mantles
Three Well-Known Chatham Men ,r"°e. county.

! A Vienna paper says the Czar e physi
cians consider bis condition serious.

Miss McDowell, nieoç of John McMillan, 
M. P., dropped dead at Seaforth Wednea-

1Bad Whiskey Among tho Chilcat In
dians Causes a Wild Scene.

.lust received and put into stock, all di ectly imported from Germffhy, and 
designed and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
in Ladies and a good assortment in Children’s. Over twenty-live styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Big Dry Goods House NDrowHcil Up North.

DRANK, DANCED AND FOUGHT HOW IT HAPPENED A MYSTERY day.
4Mantle Cloths Three lives wore lost and a fireman bad

ly hurt in a New York fire Wednesday 
morning.

John Brown, a Marlbank farmer, wae 
thrown by his horse and instantly killed 
Wednesday.

Vesper, a lumbering village in Wiscon
sin, has been wiped oat by forest fires. 

North Bay, Sept 8.—Word reached Loss, $«o,000. 
here Saturday afternoon that a party of A Paris Royalist paper sajsthe Conflict 
canoeists belonging to Chatham, Ont, Paris is failing steadily and his death 
and consisting of D. M. Christie, bairis occur at any moment 
ter ; Arthur Northwood. science m 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, and 
Rispin, who left Chatham some t 
weeks ago on a canoe trip up the French 
River, hu<l been drowned at the head of 
Lake Nipissing. Nothing can be learned 
as yet as to the cause of the accident 

The captain of the Camilla brings the 
following report of the particulars: On 
the 29th and 30th of August Crown Tim
ber Agent ti. F. Macdonald, while pro
ceeding up French River, found the dead 
body of a man about five miles below Five 
Mile Rapid. Macdonald secured the body 
to the shore and sent his men back seven 
miles to Campbell’s lumber camp. Mr.
Kelly, who is in charge of the camp, re
turned with tho men and brought some 
lumber and ties with him and made a 
coffin and buried tho body. Before bury
ing the body the following effects were 
found in his possession: A telegram to 
Arthur P. Norsh wood, Tlmrso, from Ot
tawa: "Pennoek has wired yon by mis
take to Owen Sound ns follows: *Ap-

SI* of the Indians Murdered and a Large 
Number Hint I y Injuv .1 — Liquor 

Wae Smuggled Into Cliilcat 
by Whites in Exchange 

for Fure.

Wo have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
well known mantle-making 'department.

Two of the llodlee Found by a Timber 
Agent—The Entire Town of 

Chatham Shocked by 
the Unfortunate 

Occurrence.

to Duudae, he 
While*

of fashionable makes to supply 
Our faci itiés for making perfect fitting and stylish garments afe most satis-

Ouv cutter, Miss Flint, is at
ROBERT WHIQHT & CO’Y

factory, both to ourselves and our customers.
I er post, ready to till all orders on short notice. F

Mew Dress Goods Port Townsend, W ash., Aug. 31.—The 
city of Topeka, just arrived from Juneau, 
gives details of a tierce battle among the 
Chilcat Indians, which resulted in six 
men being murdered and a large number 
wounded.

A few days 
Canadian slo 
arrived nt Chi 
ily of liquor. Large 
changed for furs, 
scene of savage orgy, 
started and several 
soinbled to drink liquor and dance. 
Toward morning a quarrel arose over a 
trivial matter, which resulted in the 
leader of one faction being stabbed to

The Indians then divided into two 
ties and a battle commenced. The 
whiskey smugglers, unobserved, slipped 
away from the scene. No white people 
knew the incidents of the battle. Set
tlers living a few miles distant heard 
yelling, and, surmising the origin of the 
trouble, dared not venture to the neigh
borhood until late in the afternoon of the 
next day.

They beheld a sickening sight. Dead 
lying around 

the village. Some were frightfully muti
lated ami others were suffering agonies 
from their treatment. A small band of 
survivors, elated with success and thirst 
for more blood, had gone down the beach 
threatening to return and annihilate the 
white settlers in tho vicinity, 
people became alarmed and sent tojJunean 
for assistance.

Just before the Topeka sailed out of the 
sound, deputy-collector of customs Slater 
and a posse had arrived on the steamer 
Wrestler and started for Chilcat to arrest 

seize the liquor and quiet

.0
New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new f .ncy Plaids, new

Cheviots_all iv w ami fresh, ami at lower prices than
We are pleased to have you come and see us at any time, whether y< u 

wish to buy or not.

R
It is authoritatively stated that ex-Pre- 

Ueorge ; eident Harrison will not seek the Repub- 
hree lican nomination again.

Sixty-two residents of Samoa have for
mally petitioned the Emperor of Germany 
to annex Samoa.

aster in '

previous to the fight two 
ops from British Columbia 
ilcat laden with a vile qual-Fall and Winter Mantles. the bedroo 

was listenTelephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. conversation when
antities were ex- 

Theu began a 
Immense fires were 

hundred Indians as-

eu?
BBOCKVILLE The police of Rio Jauerio have discov

ered ten infernal machines supposed to 
belong to Anarchists.

A cloudburst has caused great damage 
Half a

Dr. Dawson act as

\.\ x \ \ : x \ \ x \ \ \ \ v x \ x \ z
to Uvalade and D’Hans, Tex. 
dozen lives have been lost

‘ Less Than
Half-Price!:

John Brown, a farmer, aged 63, was 
killed on Wednesday near Marlbank, Ont, 
by his horse running away.

Vice-President Shanghnessy of the C-P.
R. has expressed himself hopeful of a* # 
speedy improvement in.trade.

Winnipeg lumbermen expect the redac
tion in freight rates to give a great im
petus to the lumbering industry. _

Harry Horsey, third son of R. M. Hor* ' 
sey, tinsmith, Kingston, went in swim
ming yesterday and

George Freeman, the leader of Primrose 
& West’s minstrels, .dropped dead on the 
street at Pittsfield.

____ _________Idenlv ill.
Mrs. Taylor denies the all- gâtions of her 

husband, and says he is of a jealous and 
suspicious disposition.

A MONTREAL OUTRAGE.

paroWe are now making a Special 
Exhibition of a large direct im
portation of Fall and Winter 
Mantles direct from Max Mul
ler, Berlin, Germany.. This firm 
have a world-wide reputation 
for turning out the most stylish, 
best fitting, well made and fin
ished mantles. We respectfully 
invite you to call and look over 

hibition we are now mak- 
-, ing. Robert Wright & Co.

*K e
/

*. V
George Jewett .Hay l>ie from the Result 

ofa Dynamite Explosion.y
r*H Montreal. Sept. 3.—An outrage of a 

most serious nature was committed on the 
A man named Ge> 
talking to two o 
j old establishment,

• •
wliart on Saturday. 
Jewett waastundin

orge
/ was drowned.,m,g i 

Beef’s
quietly stepped up 

placed a dynamite cartridge almost dirt 
under him. This ho did

Î. and wounded Indians were pointed modern language master; v 
acceptance immediate!}'.' (Signed) D. 
McLean.” There were $15 in bills and 75

A few details of the / 
bargains we are offering 
for this week :

men near Joe 
when some versonThat is the way we 

arc selling many of our 
£ goods.

P.
Z almost directly 

under him. This ho did without being 
lie then nicked ur> à big stone

Z -er, a watch, railway ticket and 
eck. Mr. Macdonald sent all 

is to S. Waul), collector of cus- 
nud continued his 

When he 
Rapids he 
river in a

cents in siiv 
baggage cli 
the i fft-c
turns at French Riv 
journey on to Lake 
was near tho foot of 
found a second body in tho 
badly decomposed condition. It was with 
reluctance his Indians helped him to take 
the body on shore, where he secured it 
with a strong line and bad it covered with 
Irtish, Mazing a 
for those who would c -me .to bury it, as 
there is nothing but bare rocks for milts 
along that part of the river, A short dis 
tmee from where this body was found he 
found a new Pvterbmo Canoe bottom side 

Un turning up "thé. canoe a'pair of 
es, a frying pan, a tin cup and a bottle 

of matches were found shoved forward in 
the bow, u. 1er the riiiuT deck. A paddle 
was lying • n the shore close by. The 
shoes evidently belo ,ed to the man just 
found, as he was baie tooted. The canoe 

duct'd on a rocky island

William Spooner, a farm laborer 'of 
Rockland, Russel County, was killed by 
a tiolley car at Kingston Wednesday.

The Ohio Falls Car Works, Indiana, 
have resumed work after a year’s idleness. 
The company employs 1,200 to 2,000

It is reported that the Governor of Ni
caragua has issued edicts of banishment 
against the British and American refu-

British exhibitors at the Chicago Fair 
are complaining that tho medals and other 
badges of honor awarded them have not 
been received.

Z
!noticed. He then picked up à big 

and threw it on the cartridge, which ex
ploded with considerable force. The shell 
struck Jewett on tho ear, taking the best 
part of that organ off and otherwise in- 
; tiring the utifor
trator b£ the outrage immediately

the exz
"n,

I The white i pissing. 
Five Mile

*I lunate man. TheCambric
A good white Cam

bric, one yard wide, 
sold all over at Sc.
Our sale price

cleared
^ They are good hon- 

est goods, too.
A

police station 
afterwards to

Jewett was taken to the 
on the wharf, and shortly 
the General Hospital in an ambulance. 
The police have a description of the man 
who committed the deed, and are now 
searching for him.

The cartridge was of the kind generally 
used for fog signalling purposes. Jewett 

B Battery man. He is attached

>
the smHigglers, 
the Indians.

pine close by as a mark
/

/ ASX FOR D. & A. KID-FITTING COR5F.\S.5c BIG PAPER MILL FOR CANADA.r -
American Capitalists to Locate at Kaka- 

beku Falls on the Kamlnistiquo Itiver.
A majority of the striking Scotch miners 

have voted in favor of accepting sixpence 
reduction, 
basis for t

/1 is an old 
to the Salvation Lighthouse.

On enquiry at tiie hospital it was learned 
that Jewett’s injuries xvero of a serious 

The doctors fear that a piece of 
penetrated the inside of the 
the legs is also badly hurt.

It dôes not seem 
y reasonable, docs it ?
/ Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Sept. 1.—John 

Bogart, of New York, consulting engineer 
of the Cataract Construction Company and 
Niagara Falls Power Crompany, have ar
rived from Canada, accompanied by his 
friend F. S. Lewis, of Philadelphia, gene
ral manager and treasurer of the Pennsyl
vania and Northwestern railroad.

The visit of Mr. Bogart and Mr. Lewis 
took them to theKnministique.river which 
flows into Thunder Bay in Lake Superior.ln 
the Province of Ontario. The object of 
the visit was to look over the location of 
the Kakabeka Falls, with the idea of build
ing a large pulp and paper mill, 
the largest, if not the largest, in Canada. 

Mr. Bogart found tno falls to be 40 feet 
d 125 feet high and 

jpe a remarkable water power, 
region abounds in spruce and other woods. 

The parties who are back of this scheme 
from Philadelphia, New York, and 

Bangor, Maine. It is the purpose to build 
a mifc'jti dollar mill for the manufacture 
of paper for shipment to the English mar
ket Among the gentlemen interested are 
K. Don'j'v.ss, r. Douglass and J. F. 
Lewis, of Philadelphia; F. J. Clerqne, of 
Bangor, Me. ; and A. P. Bollern and John 
Bogart, of New York. The product of the 
new mill if built will be exported.

with guaranteed wages on that
wo years.

Phyllis Bell, daughter of R. Bell, photo
grapher, Kingston, accidentally drank half 
a bottle of laudanum and died yesterday 
from tho effects of the draught.

Tho mother of J. T. G arrow, M.PP., 
fell and broke her hip joint at Seaforth.
The injured lady is advanced iu years, and 
her recovery is doubtful.

The C. P. R. Co. has reduced elevator 
ges in Manitoba one cent a bushel, 
freight rates on lumber have been cut 

about 35 per crut.
Edward Ryan, formerly of Toronto, and 

Thomas Weaver, whose home is near Glen- 
cue, were arrested at Windsor Friday on » 
charge of manufacturing spurious coins. :,i- £

A threshing engine exploded in Pomfbi! 
de Terre Township, Minn., killing Hi 
Haanig. Knute Haanig and Tolef Ander
son. 11. T. Haanig was sprV>usiy scalded.

It is ns- rf --1. by. interested parties that 
'the new United States tariff law has de

in Nvbrns-

>

Flannelettes
In many patterns and 

new goods, 
kind.

z nature, 
the shell hasROBERT WRIGHT & CO'Y. ear. One of

/ and paddle were i 
in a place ofThe 8c On reaching 

lislv 
Two

y EX-REGISTRAR RICOUT DEAD- «.inthe portage, the camp
ing ropes were all tied in

Iy But just call and con- 
y vince yourself that what 
z we advertise are cold, 

solid facts.

;i bundle.
baggage camp hags, a box and basket con
taining piovisitms and cooking utensils 
lying on the portage path. Near by were 
the coats and v'sts of the party, a gold 
watch and chain, a memo book and a 
pair of gold rim spectacles, also a small 
ui»ry of the Alliance Assurance Co. ; on 
the hack was printed in gold lett 

Insurance and Laud

After a Long l'nlillc Service He Fusses 
Away at a Gooil Old Age.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—John Ridout, ex
registrar of York county, died at his home, 
119 Wellington street west, on Saturday at 
the advanced age of 88 years. The de
ceased was horn in Toronto (then York) 
on May 8. 1800, of English parentage, lie 
was called to the bar of Upper Canada in 
1822. He was appointed deputy registrar 
in 1841, which position lie held until 1855, 
when lie succeeded his father as registrar 
of York county, which position he filled 
with honor to himself anil the county 
until the 1st of July last, when he re 
signed on account of enfeebled health.

iie leaves a willow and one son, J. Grant 
Ridout of the assistant receiver general's

The regiettarship of York county had 
been ludd by tho Ridout family for three 
generations.

Our Sale price
¥. Dunham Block, Opp. Court 1 louse Avenue

z
z z nthz suitable to de- 

Tke' LEWIS And PATTERSON
NEW GOODS ::

wide an
AllEvery Man

Should wear one of ^ 
our NECKTIES. VVc < 
sell the a5...Mill 50c. 
kind in light colors and 
different styles 

Eor only

y> K. Atkinson,
Chatham, Out. In this book is a memo: 

10th—left Chatham, had supper at 
— Aug. 11th — took Weuouch, 

to Ahrnie Harbor.”

gent,

/ :“Aug.
Webbs.
Burke Falls 
other note book the last entry was made 
on the 20th Aug.—“Rose • y,-.;v«Tiae,Part
ed at 8.40 a. m,” The pockets of the last, 
body that was found were not examined.

Chatham, Sept 3.—The tlire* citizens 
orted from North Bay at 

having been drowned near Lake TTipissing 
left hare about three weeks on avAajipeiug 
trip up the French river from whence they 
intended to proceed by way of Lake 
Nipissing to North Bay. The last heard 
from them was at the mouth of the French 
river on the 18th of August when they 
wrote to friends here that they were start
ing up the south branch of the river for 
Lake Nipissing. IVhile their friends were 
naturally somewhat anxious at not hear
ing from them since, no great alarm waa 
felt ns two of the party, Messrs, Christie 
and Rispin, were experienced cahoeista, 
and had taken the trip last year accom
panied by Mr. K Bell, L. L.B. The news 
of the sad accident is a great shock to the 
town where tho unfortunate men are well 
known and respected citizens. Mr. D. M. 
Christie was the 
legal firm of Christie & Lewis, barristers. 
He was forty years of age and a bachelor. 
Arthur Northwood was a son of Mr. John 
Northwood, and a graduate of Toronto 
University. He had been filling the pu 
sitiuu of science master at the Owen Sound 
Collegiate Institute but had taken 
posijon in the Ottawa .Collegiate Institute 
where lie was due on Tuesday next. George 
Rispin was a young man 25 years of age 
and a brother of the Grand Trunk Rail
way city tiokent agent in this city.

That is why wv arc 
/ so busy at this usually 
/ dull season.

/

stroyed the best sugar industry 
ka, involving several million dollars.

Z
Z

Wc have placed in stock the contents of ten cases of new 
goods direct from England. Hundreds of Dollars have been 
paid otit in custom duties, thereby saving the middlemans 
profit in your consideration. Never since we began business 
were new things as attractive and cheap. 1 he fact is that 
equally low prices for equally high grade goods h«lv^ never 
been made, and it is now time for you to take advantage of 
ttys.

B o-ch‘cti bib wore held at Leicester last 
week resulting in tho retention of both 
seats In- the Gladstouians. 
hurst was one of the succe.-sful candi-

15cZ
x<-of Chatham

Z Henry Broad-
*Ï 1if New goods are com- j 

ing in daily and we 
must redouble our ef
forts to make room for 
them.

A l>6y of Sport for Quebec.
Qvkubc, Sept. 1. —The (j. A. A. A. 

grounds were ero.vded on Saturday after- 
The military authorities with the 

oo opera'.i-ii of Admiral Hopkins and the 
officers of the Biitish fleet had arranged to 
give Quebec ,i regular day of sports. The 
patrons of the military and naval sports 
were: Admiral Sir J. O. Hopkins and 
Major General Herbert. The men-of-war 
nu n raced with the military and won many 
prizes. They were also victorious in the 
tug of-wnr. The must interesting event 
was an exhibition in limleriug and un- 
limbering field guns and returning with 
the pieces at a distance of forty yards, the 
whole operation of dismounting, retiring 
and remounting only taking a minute and 

alt. Nu, 1 company of the Blake enr-

Ilev. >Ir. Wye's Troubles. „ 
Windsor, Aug. 31.—It is reported that 

Rev. G. W. Wye will not leave Amherst- 
burg to go to London in obedience to the 
summons of Bishop Baldwin, to app 
before him on September 12, and have 

the commis- 
henr evidence

Mgr. Satolli's secretary announces that 
whether tho Papal delegate l e reoaVed to 
Rome or not, the Vatican will continue1 to 

a permit-

1

aWomen's À
Lace Boots

Solid leather and well 
made—:the $1.25 F C / 
kind.-our price I t/C /

represented at Washington by 
it legation.

hr

A r ■-4 The holy of Eddie Landgrnft .'nine 
ashore nt Shinier** Point, about four miles 
east of Port Colborne, last evening He 
was drowm d last Sunday owing to tji 
sizing of liis sail boat.

Abbe Dninenu, who, on July 13, wee 
convicted of murder, robbery ami areon, 
was put to death by the guillotine at 6 
o'clock yesterday morning at Laval, 
in the presence of 8.000 peuple-.

E. H. Parmaleo of B.-rgen, ? k.. who 
charged #!th fradulviuly transacting 

pension business, comm il ted suicide in 
that town yesterday by throwing himself in 
front of y îe St. I Amis express.

Win. Revi-11 Moody, eldest soil of Evan
gelist D. L. Moody and Mary Whittle, 
est datighti r of Major l>. W. W hittle, 
married in thoCongregational church. 
North tie'll. Mass.. Wednesday,

A terrible fire oouorred in the Canton 
River. A flower boat caught fire and 
flames spread rapidly until hundreds oi 
these vessels were destroyed. At least 
1,()00 natives perished in the flamea.

James Sullivan, a sailor in the schooner 
L. L. J/Fmh, di-app ared Wednesday 
night. X ‘sterday afternoon his body was 
found in Kincardine harbor near tho ves- 
eol. II- shipped before the mast about two 
weeks ago at Cleveland, Ohio.

A tn-lley car at Asheville, N. C., be
came unmanageable Friday morning and, 
running down a heavy grade, flew off the 
track at tho curve. The car was full of 
passengers, and tunny of the occupants 
were injured.

Rev. It. Halciictt, the Hamilton colored 
iu>l;or, is suing Professor “Astronomi- 

for $2,0U0 damages for 
slander in connection with the latter's re
cent allegation of bigamy against the 
plaintiff.

At Lu

Z passed on him the finding of 
sion appointed last April to 
in the charge preferred against Wye, alleg
ing that his usefulness in the parish ap 

ars to be gone. Mr. Wye intends to 
mous and will appeal to the 

The notice of appeal 
Baldwin. In the

1 All wool, 37-inch serge, 
the best quality ever shown 
in the trade.

Navy Estamine Serge, 
Extra good, worth 50c yd, 
selling at t2c yd. now.

Step in and examine, these two lines when you

22 CENTS 

42 CENTS

ignore the sum 
House of Bieho 
has been sent to

Z 6S
Bishop

meantime Mr. Wye intends to hold his 
place as rector of 
Mr.

u ©y
MU

Z
Amherstburg pa

Wye's counsel is also preparing papers 
in a civil action to recover his back salary, 
which now amounts to nearly $2,000. He 
claims that the triers were prejudiced 
against Mr. Wye and that their verdict 
was decidedly unjust.

rish.Good Tea
Is hard to get at 
But that is what we are / 

I selling the 25c kind for. /

x X , \ \ X X ,.X XXX AiVxMW x X

12,;@) tg> senior member of theI !

« h
rieii the prize.

f.
have the Flavtng a Candidate In the Field.■I ./ Sept. 3.—The Patrons of In- 

the county of Halton met iu
eltl-MN,

of
z time. dust-ry

convention here Saturday afternoon for
A Captured Sealer in Fort.

Victoria, B.O., Sept. 1.—The sealer 
Wanderer was brought into port under 
arrest of H. M. S. Pheasant, having been 
found with secret guns on hoard after 

previously searched by a United 
patrol vessel. «The Wanderer 

brought two deserters from the whaling 
hark California of San Francisco. These

The crew of the Hunter were-picked up by 
the Revenue cutter Bear. It is supposed 
the crew sustained life by cannibalism.

\ \ x:\ \ x \.\ \
urposo of nomiti ting a candidate 

Dominion elections. The meet
ing was well attended. J. Locliie Wilson 
of Glengarry whs prisent, and advocated 
very strongly the placing of a candidate 

the field. Several Patrons spoke as 
strongly against it, bnt on a vote being 
taken the meeting almost unanimously 
decided to nominate a man. The nom 
nation was deferred until September 15.

LEWIS fit PATTERSON

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

TKI,. BELL. for

C. C. Fulford. 101.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I Solicitor, conveyancer, etc. Prompt nflciv 
I tji m given to collection of accounts, etc- 

Money to loan on Ileal Estate. < Mticu : F ulford

belng
StH Vniicvll.W.g Tht-ir Risks.

Ottawa, Sep*. 3.—There has been con
siderable comment in the city in connec
tion with the cancellation by several in
surance companies since last Sunday's big 
lnjjibir fno of risks held by them on 
properties belonging to J. It. Booth, the 
lumber king. Mr. Booth has paid on tho 

about $10,0U0 a year in insurance, 
has been gon g on fur tho past 

thirty or thirty live years without any 
returns until the recent fires. His returns 
for this investment has been the losses 
the four fires lie lias had during the past 
year. In all this would amount to about 
$180,000, so that Mr. Booth has paid 
nearly double what ha got in return.

InDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . -

Block. Court House avc.. Brock ville.
JBROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. SVKGKON & ACVOVCllEVK.
yreport the loss of two whaling vessels, 

the Hunter and the other unknown. - ü
>" 4Jt A

ISOCIKTIKS

Feel Conservatives.
Brampton, Sept. 3.—At th) Conserva 

tive convention held here Saturday after
noon W. A. McCulla, ex M. I\, received 
the unanimous nomination of tho

McCulla is perhaps 
date the Conservât 
field.

Dr. Stanley B.Cora*U Favmcrsvillc Lodge 
No. 177

-WILL COMMENCEMAIN STREET.
Sfkcialty.

Days:—the. afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

averageDisk asks ok Women Counterfeiter» in the Toll*.

Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. Windsor, Ont., Sept. 1.—Chief Wills 
arrested Edward Ryan, a painter and 
papei hanger, formerly of Toronto, and 
Thomas Weaver, a man of general work, 
employed by Sol White and claiming to 
come from near Glencoe, on the charge of 
manufacturing spurious coins. The two 
men roomed together and in their room 
were found moulds, plaster of 
met il, a melting pot and some count 
American silver dollars and quarter dol
lars. The two men were before the polie 
magistrate yesterday and remanded for _

conven-
No other nanv was mentioned. Mr.

the strongest candi- 
ivea could put in the

r;
-JA. O. U. W.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. M'b'-' Vf mill..Ini Tucadays^of each monlh.m 

VISITORS WELCOME
Tlii.s will be the gi e-atest sale of tirst- ( ' • NT. IT^Yl ICOCICfe 

class goods of all kinds the iie°Plc of j CLEARING SALE
Brock ville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the [iriccs. 
will be no .rdseive, and people 
have money will see the immense re- 
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
always been marked in plain ligures at 
the store. This sale is made to reduce 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the host i 
selected stock of Dry Deeds in Ontario. | All p,lrasok and Umbrellas.
All are invited. All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
_ . All Blouse Waists..... All Trimmings.
1 ELI.VIIONK 9/- All Ladies' Hats and Bonnets will

C. >1. BABCOCK, j be sold at just half price.

IEseIéSP
Athena.

tC-ÏHush Flic* In Oinrmce. Johnston
ek. Ont., Sej t. u. - Bush fir- 
about three miles west of 
Farmers have to remain up all 
fight the flames anil protect tl

thisC» O* C* F■ ( IMKMKK 
raging

night to
buildings. The smoke is hu dense here 
that people are nearly suffocated, and can 
scarcely aec across the street.

Ahl. IIuIIhiii's Haul.

of all his Dry floods stock in all de
partment, everything induced away

^ 'iMontreal Heat» Toronto.There
Toronto, Sept. 3.—About 1.500 persons 

saw the Toronto outplayed on Saturday 
afternoon in their chainpioriHliip lacrosse 
match nt Rosedab*. The score was 5 to 2.

ie the local int-n showed

iBEBSSSsSE
sun. um. Motto: Friendship, Aid and Fro*

Ohio, on Wednesday night 
nightwatchman, tackledBissDr. R. J- Read All Mantles. All Dress Goods.

seme rubbers who were breaking into a 
store. A general fight ensued, and Joseph 
Lehman, a leading business man was shot. 
The thieves escaped.

The night express train from Montreal, 
duo at Troy, N.Y., nt 2.10 a. m. Friday; 
Loft tho track at Port Kent, near Vlatts- 
burg, at 9.30 Thursday night. The acci
dent was caused by tho spreading of the 
rails. The engine and four ears were 
duelled. Several persons were injured.

The steamer City of Topeka, which has 
arrived at Port Townsend, Washington, 
from Juneau, Alaska, gives details of * 
battle among the Cliillicat ‘Indians, which 
resulted in six men being killed and it 
large number i- hired. The Indians were

eVROKON DENTIST All Silks. All Prints and Lawns. 
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc 
All Flannels. All Gent's Furnish-

Early in the 
up A‘i-11, and 
one all . 
tors had
off with the next two games and the 
match.

ATHENS gau
twico the score was even— 

1 two all. After that t|ie visi- 
■ best of the game, and walked

Fltiiiro-Fiieumonla In Nova Scotia.
Aug. 31.—The report 
here of an attack of 

enmonia in the herds on the 
rm at N a

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Intimate friends of 
Aid. Haitniu state that the placiiy of wool 
on the free list by the United States has 
made the representative of Ward 2 richer 
by $50,000. It is said iie had been storing 
wool for s. me time in anticipation of free

London, En 
which lias rea-.

ng-S'ïnwMminietcrcil for extracting. ings.I. O. F. All House Furnishings. All Cur- pltmro-pn 
model fai
N.S., is creating acr 
side of the water against the Canadian 
government, owing mainly to the repeated 
protests of tho latter that the disease did 
not exist in Canadian rattle in any portion 
of the Dominion.

No. 87S, Independent 
ers. meet in Bingo Hiill. <»lcn 

ell. on 2nd and Itli Friday in fcueli month, at 
). Visitors alwax s welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON 
V. J-UIL'ROY. R. 8.

ippan, near Amherst, 
crid comment on this

n Buell,Court tiler 
rdcr of For Severe Storm In Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 3. —Last evening a very 
severe 'thunder storm passed over this 
district, and considerable damaga was 
done throughout the city by lightning. 
A man while standing on Dufferin wharf 
was instantly killed. /X wind storm which 
accompanied the thunder and lightning 
played sad haSroo

Out (if Harm's May.
Toronto, Sept. 3.—John Sheridan, a 

young man whom the detectives think 
would be better in custody during the 
fair, fell into their clutches Saturday with 
considerable of a “Jag” in Ins possession, 
which merited him a term of 0U days in 
jail in default to the payment ol a fine of 
*10 and costs.

'll mDr. F. H. Koyle
. C. It.

Destroyed l»y I ire.Telephone 111. .From 9 a.m. to 
•• 4 p. nt. to Zephyr, Ont.. Sept. 3.—Tho house and 

belonging to Mr. James Taylor,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. contents
farmer, who lives about two tuilvs from 

fire. The fire is
Hotel Stables Burned.

ÇoLLiXGWoon, Out. Aug. 31.—A fire 
broke out la-t night in the stables of the 
Dominion Hotel. Some 15 or 20 tuns of 
hay were destroyed and $1,500 or $2,000 
damage done to the buildings and utensils. 
Mrs. (.' .muon,-who resides in and owns 
the h- tel. met with a herl-uts accident dur
ing 'h.- excitement. In hurrying to give 
assist -i.ce she fell and fractured one of 
her legs.

BUOCKVILLE hi-re-, was destroyed by
supposed to have originatod in the ci tint 

Loss about $1.500, insured for $400.

with tho awniugo.TELEPHONE 1117.M. A. Evertts,
sSSsSr

HO 358
on second ami 

until, in Tvmpvr.mcv 
All ijualifflccl visiti ;

Regular communie, 
fourth Tuesday nt enrli 
Hall. King >t . Addis 

I brethren welcomed.

NOTARY 
on easy terms.

------- Snllhd Milk.
to, Sept. 3 — A milk wagon 
e Stanley Dairy, of Oxford, 

struck by a trolley car at 
liam streets Satur-l i

Toron 
ed by tti

I <ZAc </ou dent !) Tired, Weak, Nervous,

Means impure blood, and overwork 
or two much strain on brain and body.

I The only way to cum is to feed the 
pure blood. Thousands of 

people certify that the best hlootl 
purifier, the host nerve tonic and 
strength builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
What it 1ms done for others it will 
also -lo for

Hood's Pills cure constipât i n by 
n storing peristaltic action of the ali- 
li onUtv

v'n*(jiiecu an-1 \ 
y morning and badly 

vr—keil. The driver escaped uuUurt, À 
lot of milk wad lost.

Brown & Fraser.
, -«lES'Sïr
> Brock ville.

The Gamble House
* ATHENS.

vie. Office: 
, Reynold* S:

S FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HASSa--.-nsa®-.. asseUSSaBBS- «
________ __________________ ______ I FRED PIERCE. 1‘rop'r

Till nerves on
Stunn'villo Burglar* sentenced. A Little Huy Killed.

Toronto, Aug. 30.—The horsy th broth- Toronto, Sept. 1.—The four year-old Williamsburg Tailor* on strike,
ers appeared before Judge McDougall on a B(m of Farrell O’Reilly, carpenter, was New York, Sept. 1.—Over a thousand 
charge of burglarizing the residence of 11. kpied yesterday near his father's resi- Hebrew tailors, of Williamsburg,» includ- 
E. A. Iteid, at Stouffville, in Mardi last. jence Tho little fellow was playing i:\ big 200 women, have begun a strike to 

given'five yt-Ar.s in the peniten rea(j, when a load of hay passed. He relieve themselves from what they call the
tinry on this charge and two years more, ■ ^-ag at Uic Itay when lie fril under "taskwork" imposed upon them by their
fur the other offences charged against liiinN üne uf the. wheels, which pnssM «»\>r him. employers, the contractor*.-41"hey saV busj- 
Ueorge got six months. Hiram Willianit, . ^ couple of doctors were culled, Imt the j ness is booming in their line, and they 

receiver, one year, and Ausou l'orsyth ^uV gbortly ajtçr he was hurt, J *fe boyud to sucoeed
{war mouths iu jail.

UN

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
RARRlSTKItS, &(*.

HROCKVII.l.F. AN1> ATI1KX-S
Athens Tuesday 

every week.

Money to Loan ildJii'a Cures.Daniel was Ï.

On real estate security, only, nt 
of interest, on the most favorable 

- ' payment. Conveyancing done in .... .. 
! dies. Correspondence solicited, om 
residence.opposite the Reporter Office.

lowest rates 
terms of rc- 
nll its bran

The man who tries to do business without advertising makes about as 
cl» speed in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end 

| of a lung journey.
, _ 3 iill.the
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oTdln.ite—A Lncratt., 1'o.ltlon Opm for 
Four Weeks.

Waived, a IL-rse Editor.—We apologize 
to oni rea l rs this wçek for the absence of 
the usual weekly c luinn of "Horse Notes.” 
While this Is it great country for horses, it 
seems to he a herd one on horse editors.

•*-

_<‘A» hoor

>U PmT jC "wTburied her,” Inez went 
parted. Yen went up to Oxfi
over to a Paris pensionnat. In_______ ___
our parting we went up together hand in 
hand to her room. We kissed the pillow 
where her dying head had lain ; we knelt by 
her bedside ae we had done that other 
night. You placed this ring upon mr 
finger ; sleeping or walking it has never left 
it Since, and you repeated your vow, that 
that night three years, on thstwenty-thirdof 
September, I should be your wife/

She lifts ths betrothal ring to her lips, and 
kiseee it. "Dear little nng,” the says 
softly, " it has been my one comfort all 
these years. Though all your coldness, all 
your neglect for the last year and a half, I 
have looked at it, and know you would 
neverbroüt^our pledged word to the living

“I came home from school a year ago, 
were not here to meet and welcome me.

Yon fixed the first of 
r your coming, and you broke your 
Do I tire you with all these details,

Victor t But I must speak to-night. It 
will be for the last time—you will never 
give me cause again. Of the whispered 
slanders that have reached me I do not 
speak 11 do not believe them. Weak you 
may be, fickle you may be, but you are a 
gentleman of loyal race and blood \ you will 
keep your plighted troth. Oh, forgive 
me, Victor 1 Why do you make me say 
each things to yon? I hate myself for
them, but your neglect has driven me near- shy, faltering little way. She was very 
ly wild. What have I done ? Again she fond of her dashing, high-born, impulsive 
stretches forth her hands in eloquent ap- lover, and very well content not to come 
peel “See I love yon. What more can I into the full blaze and dazzle of high life 
say ? I forgive all the past ; I ask no qnes- just yet. If any other romance had ever 
tiona. I believe nothing of the horrible figured in her simple life, the story was 
stories they try to tell me. Only come finished and done with, the book read and 
back to me. If I lose you, I shall die.” put away.

Her face is transfigured as she speaks— He took her to Switzerland, to Germany,
her hands still stretched ont. to Southern France, keeping well out of the

“0 Victor, come !” she says ; "let the way of other touriste, and ten months 
past be dead and forgotten. My darling, followed—ten months of such exquisite, 
come back !” i unalloyed bliss, as rarely falls to

But he shrinks away as those soft hands mortal man. Unalloyed, 
touch him, and pushes her off. say? Well, not quite, i ‘

"Let me go I” he cries "don’t heaven are two different places. In the
touch me, Inez ! It can never be. You dead of pale Southern nights, with the
don’t know what you ask !” shine of the moon on hie wife’s lovely

He stands confronting her now, pale as . sleeping face) in the hot. brilliant moontide; 
herself, with eyes alight. She recoils like : in tne sweet, green gloaming—Inez Cath- 
one who has recieved a blow. : eron’s black eyes came

"Can never be f’she repeats. him—the one bitter drop in his cu
"Can never be 1” he answers. "I am his life he had been a little afraid 

what you have called me, Inez, i He was something more than a little afraid 
a traitor and a coward. I stand j of her nowJ

lipe up in that tight line, and snape her here perjured before God, and you. They returned. The commodious lodg- 
black eyes in that unpleasant way, 1 know end my dead mother. It can tags in Russell Square awaited him, and Sir
to my cost, it means ‘war to the knife.’ I’ll never be. I can never marry yon. I am Victor “went in ’ for domestic felicity in
be routed with dreadful slaughter, and Inez’s married already 1” , the parish of Bloomsbury, “on the ouiet.”
motto is ever, ‘Woe to the conqueror !’ The blow has fallen—the horrible, brutal Very much on the quiet —no theatre 
Well, here goes 1” blow. She stands looking at him—she going, no opera, no visitors, and big Cap-

He looks up at her, a good-humored smile hardly seems to comprehend. There is a tain Jack Erroll, of the Second Grenadiers, 
on his good-looking face. pause— the firelights flickers, they hear the , his only guest. Four months of this sort

“Humbly grateful for my recollection of rain lashing the windows, the soughing of of thing, and then—and then there was a 
yon! My dear Inez, I don’t know what yon the gale in the trees. Then Victor Catheron , son. . 
mean. As for my absence—” bursts forth: Lying m her lace, draped, satin-covered

“As for vour absence ” she intemints " I don’t ask von to forgive me—it is bed, looking at baby’s fat little, funny little■'youw.reL^veZrhereifyo^em. £*» *» fjçto JTmmmj*. te .Ethel, Lady Ctheron, baga„ to think
ory will »erve you, on the firot of June. It «’•**■ d““>; I met her, and I loved her. Sh=h«l bmetotbmkm her quiet and 
is now the clone of August. Every dey of She he. been my wife for si,teen month., solitude. Monthly nurses and husbandsbe- 
that absence has been an added insult to and—there is a son. Inez, don’t look mg m the very nature of things antagonis
me. Even now yon would not have been at me like that I I am a scoundrel, I know, tic and nurse being re.gnmg potentate atpre- 
hero if I had not written yon a letter yon *»■£-” . . . a . . , sent, the husband was banished. And Lady
dare not neglect-sent a command you dare He breaks down-the sight of her face Catheron grew hot and indignant that the 
not disobey. You are here to night because unmans him. He turns away, his heart heir of Catheron Royale should have to be
vou dsre not stay away.” beating horribly thick. How long the born in London lodgings, ar l the mistress
3 *u„ i/ij K,‘ A , ■ .,.L ,, ghastly pause that follows lasts he never of Catheron Royals live shut up like a nun,

ihioi h. 1 "*rn ?ld knows—n century, counting by what he un- or a fair Rosamond in a bower 
veinsstüf ’ïhl rokoît W Kîl gatiîl7jî? dergoes, Once, during that pause, he sees “Yon have no relations living but your 
vmns still. He looks at her full, .till .mil- . her6filed eyM tum ,l„5ly to hi, mother', cousin, Victor,” she said to him, more cold-

“ Dare not I” he repute. “ You „„ frarnher'^ ■ •tra”8e-«.undi„, ly thln ahe hld ever spoken in her life,
strong language, Inox. But then yon „H J b t 11 d “Are yon master in your own house, or is
have an excitable sort of nature, and were h„ v,™.. 8 b ' 6114 aee she Î Are you afraid of this Miss Gather
er inclined to hyperbole; audit is a lady's Ihen ‘hePlife that seems to have died on, who writes you such longletter.)which I
P"'Anfam.^lto act. But I begin to MMZnt"0t “* ^ 
think Sir Victor Catheron is something less t ® f 1 ’ t. z-/ a * . . « He had told her something of that other
than a man. The Catheron blood ha. bred ™n J™d l^Sok 4 «tory neoessarily-his former engagement

ry“d.rï%rntoyrrÆ» !“sm ».tr^truth „f°s ris:‘somethin, inBnitolywome-a^imr and a * ^tCb TenZV she

He half springs up, his eyes flashing, was, she would have despised him thorough-
then falls back, looks at the fire again, and CHAPTER II. ly had she known the truth,
laughs. wins and heir.

'IMeaning me?^ In a very genteel lodging-house, in the
Meaning you. very genteel neighborhood of Russell square, cxpression crossing

"Strong language once more—you assert early in the afternoon of a September day, cut *nouth-, rk° tf™e hft8, 
your prerogative royally, my handsome a young girl stands impatiently awaiting mu®t speak. Don t make me 
cousin. From whom did you inherit that the return of Sir Victor Catheron. This ?ou aIe, aahamC(I of me, c 
two-edged tongue of yours, Inez, I wonder? gjri j8 his wife. her- Take me home—it is my right; ao-
Your Castilian mother, surely ; the women it i8 a bright sunny day—as sunny at knowledge your son—it is his. When there 

never shrews. And even least, as a London day ever can make up its 7* 2.nIy ifc d|d not 80 much matterî-it
you, my dear, may go a little too far. Will mind to be-and as the yellow, slanting « dirent now.
you drop vituperation and explain! It i. rays pour in through the muslin curtains ”h®. “**£ oneA °.f baby s dots of hands, 
weU we should understand each other full on face and figure, you may search and k,ssed it. And Sir Victor, his face

” , , , find no flaw in either. It is a very lovely h,dde? m.the Bhadow of the curtains, his,
He has grown pale, though bespeaks face, a very graceful, though petite figure. V0)Çe husky, made answer: 

quietly, and his blue eyes gleam danger- : She is a blonde of the blondest type; her . You are "K™. Ethel—you always are.
ously. He is always quiet when most 1 hair is like spun gold, and, wonderful to A“ BO°ln.« you both can travel yjy wife

, „ relate, no Yelfew Wash: no Golden Fluid, a™ child shall come home with me to
And we shall understand each h»« ever tniiehwl «hining abundance Catheron Royals.

the September sky , Just three weeks later, as the Arguet- 
uare chimney-pots; her “ayfl ^cro ending, came thet last letter 

.or Grecian, but it [rom ,In,ez> commanding Ills return. His 
l is low, her mouth hadcome: , HÇ took the next morning
*u_ _a- » mv- • train, and went forth to meet the woman

feared and hod wronged.

,‘‘•ndw. 
I ; I went

[look S/fgTSUtLltt, Bat 

Mime the rnilwej people—don’t blame

and dogs; the very dickens of a storm, I

He gave the lbs a poke, the light leap* 
■P and illumines his handsome face. He is 
very like his picture—a little older—a little 
worn-looking, and with man’s "crown
ing glory,” a mustache. The girl has 
moved a little away from him, the flush of 
“beauty’s bright transient glow” has died 
out of ner face, the hard, angry look has 
oome back. That careless kiss, that easy, 
cousinly embrace, have told their story. 'A 
moment ago her heart beat high with hope 
—to the day of her death it never beat like 
that again.

He doesn’t look at her

We Answer

Editor ahd “yen" Woe he not 
! Woe she not a well trained

Kffity^ÆrœVo'
shall paint ? "Awage my muse” and—But, 
no! itpaeseth all telling. They bowed 
down before him (figuratively), this good 
British tradesman and hie fat wife, and 

Maned incense at 
ms ennne ; they adored the ground he walk
ed on ; they snubbed their neighbors, and 
held their chine at an altitude never attain
ed by the family of Dobb before. And in 
six weeks Mi* Ethel Dobb became Lady 
Catheron.

It was the quietest, the dullest, the most 
secret of weddings—not a soul present ex
cept Papa and Mamma Dobb, a military 
swell in the grenadier guards—Pythias, at 
present, to Sir Victor Damon—the parson, 
and the pew-opener. He was madly in love, 
but he was ashamed of the family soap
boiling, and he was afraid of his cousin

t'V- MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO* MAN ON NEANT.SUBSCRIPTION XFrom the Toronto World.

One of the meet popular officer! at 
the recent meeting at the Masonic Tbe who left as the other wee k
Grand Lodge of Canada was Rev L ”»» «he third Vrho h is tome ami gnue in e 
A. Bette, ot Brockville, Grand Chap- 8* He came to n. will, the llu.h of 
lain for 1893-4. While on hi, way to “llJa"keew°n 1,i? 1°lho,k" “d no“mWtl™ 
grand lodge Rev. Mr. Bette spent ^me

tune m. Toronto, and among other with sand and was always prepared for a 
potato of interest visited the World sodden emergency. The horse editor of 
office. It seems natural to talk Dr. the Kicker has a wide range of subjects. 
Williams' Pink Pills to any one bail- Instead of confining him to hoofs and 
tag from the home oi that world-famous ,lor,IP. we !«* him slop over on landslides, 
medicine, and incidentally the oonver- cl°ndbursts, rattlesnakes, town booms and - 
sation with Mr. Betts turned in that w^ver else his fancy may select. He is 
direction, when he told that he had «ho -nppo.ed to lmnt up ee.v sobxoribere.

^wm:tan °i4friendkwhrex-penenoe wa, a moet romarknUe one. on „,t.in individuL Friday, «
lhe friend alluded to u Mr John Soby, w, wer6 to ria, „„r to Lon, ,.ok 
for many years proprietor of one of the on business, Colonel Jim Taylor of Red 
leading hotels of Napanee, but now a Creek ranch sent ns in word to stop hie 
resident of Toronto, and proprietor of Kicker and be hanged to us. The Colonel 
one of the Queen City’s newest and does that same thing abont once in three 
finest hostelries, the Grand Union months, and we ride out there, shoot him 
Hotel, opposite the Union depot. The ottfc °* hie Bhant7 and argue him Into good 
World was impressed with the story natare a8*ta. We instructed the horse 
Mr. Bette told, and determined to in- edltor how to PrMeed. »“d »w»F.
terview Mr. Boby and aecnro the par- “pe.ctiDg h‘m, *" bring matter, to tha 
üonlarorfki. ^for^hlio.tien Mr. and w.° °h“d to™
Soby freely giveehm teatimony to the ,0 Bod Crook and bombard tb. Col- 
good done him by Dr. Williams Pink 0nel half a day before wo could rout him 
Pills. A lew years ago rheumatism out and get the particulars, 
with its attendant legion of aches and He dadn’t much to tell. He had forti- 
patas fastened upon him, and he was fled himself in the shanty, expecting ns to 
forced to retire from business. “For oome out in person, and as soon as the 
months/" said Mr. Soby, “I suffered horse editor appeared the Colonel walked 
and could find no relief from doctors or out on him and ran him into a ravine 
medicines. The disease was always aft*r four or five shots. Our man had two 
worse in the spring and fall, and la t £ut dldn t fj®n etoP draw- He
year I was almost crippled with paiu. bad taken along 100 extra cartridge., but
Prom my knee to my .boulder .hot ft TiFZZF’ot't 
puma which felt like rod-hot needles. hnnted for 00Ter. The Colonel Mya h, 
Ihen all my limbs would be affected at could have dropped him with any shot, 
once. Half a dozen doctors, one after but seeing how scared he was he did not 
the other, tried to cure me but did no shoot to kill It is needless to say that 
good. The rheumatism seemed to be these things make ns tired. The idea of 
getting worse. As I had tried almost 
everything the doctors could suggest, 1 
thought 1 would try a little prescribing 
ou my own account and purchased a 
aupp’y of Pink Pills. The good effects 
were soon perceptible, and I procured 
a second supply, and before these were 
gone I was cured of a malady six doc
tors could not put an end to. I have 
recovered my appetite, never felt better 
in my life, and I give Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills credit tor this transforma
tion. My wife, too, is just as warm an 
advocate as I am. A sufferer for years 
she has experienced to the full the good 
of Dr. Williams' invaluable remedy, 
and recommends it to all women.”
“From what trouble was vour wife I the home editor of a great family weekly 
suffering?” asked the reporter. “Well, . like the Kicker being driven into the bnsh 
I can’t just tell you that,” $iaid Mr. I to live on roots and roost in trees without 
Soby. “I do not know', and I don’t having fired a single shot in defense of his 
think she did. It's just the same with 
half the wome.i. Tuey are sick, weak 
and dispirited, have no appetite and 
seemed to be fading away. There is 
no active disease at work, but 
thing is wrong. That was just the way 
with my wife. She was a 
dispepsia, never in perfect Tiealth, and 
when sho saw the change the Pink 
Pills made in me she tried them. The 
marvelous improvement was just as 
marked in her case as in my own, and 
she bays that her whole system is built 
up, and that the dispepsia and sick 
headac’ies have vanished. She, as well 
as myself, seems to have regained 
youth, and 1 have not the slightest 
hesitation in pronouncing the remedy 
one of the most valuable discoveries of 
the century. Let thedoub.ers call and 
see me and. they will be convinced.”

These nil is ere «-positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood or a shattered 
system. Sold by all dealer* or by mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Brockville, Out., or St hnectwly, N. Y., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. There are numerous imitations 
and substitutions against which the 
public is cautioned.

|1.00 Per Year in Advance, ob
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; he gases at the
fire instead, and talks with the hurry of a 
nervous man. The handsome face is a very 
effeminate face, and not even the light, 
carefully trained, carefully waxed mustache 
can hide the weak, irresolute mouth, the 
delicate, characterless chin. While he 
talks carelessly and quickly, while his slim 
white fingers loop and unloop his watch- 
chain, in the bine eyes fixed upon the fire 
there is an uneasy look of nervous fear. 
And into the keeping ot this man the girl 
with the dark, powerful face has given her 
heart, her fate !

“It seems no end good 
again,” Sir Victor Catheron says, as if 
afraid of that brief pan*. “You’ve no idea, 
Inez, how uncommonly familiar and jolly 
this blue room, this red fire, looked a moment 
ago,as I stepped out of the darkness and rain. 
It brings Back the old times—this used 
to be her favorite morning-room,” he glanced 
at the mother’s picture, “and summer and 
winter a fire always burned here, as now. 
And you, Inez, cars mia, with your gypsy 
face, most familiar of all.”

She moves over to the mantel. It is very 
low ; she leans one arm upon it, looks 
steadily at him, and speaks at last.

“I am glad Sir Victor Catheron can re
member the old times, can still recall hie 
mother, has a slight regard left for Catheron 
Royals, and am humbly grateful for his 
recollection of his gypsy cousin. From his 
conduct of late it was hardly to have been 
expected.”

“It is coming,” thinks Sir Victor, with 
an inward groan ; “and, O Lord ? what a 
row it is going to be. When Inez shuts her

fou never
youVorder.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.Advertisements sent without written in* 
struotions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time

All advert!semen ta^pieasured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

He told them .a vague 
family matters, etc., that 
for the present necessary, and nobody cross- 
questioned the baronet. That the

story enough of 
rendered secrecy

1m CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1883was a parson, the marriage bona fide, hie 
daughter “my lady,” and himself the pro
spective grandfather of many baronets, was 
enough for the honest soap-boiler.

For the bride herself, she said little, in a

'-V H. H. Cossitt & Bro.ATERRIBLE SECRET.
»_________

(Successor to J. JL. Upham)

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantCHAPTER L
BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM ELECT.

Firelight falling on 
where white lily hue

und, on chairs of white-

soft velvet carpet, 
do trail along azure 

fished wood 
that glitters like ivory, with puffy seate 
of blue satin ; on blue and gilt panelled 
walls ; on a wonderfully carved oaken ceil
ing ; on «weeping draperies of blue satin and 
white lace ; on half a dozen lovely pictures ; 
on an open piano ; and last of all, on the 
handsome, angry face of a girl 
before it—In* Catheron.

The month is August—the day the 29th 
—Mi* Catheron has good reason to remem
ber it to the last day of her life. But, 
whether the August sun blazes, or the 
January winds howl, the great rooms of 
Catheron Royals are ever chilly. So on the 
white-tiled hearth of the bine drawing
room this summer evening a coal fire flickers 
and falls, and the mistress of Catheron 
Royals stands before it, an angry 
burning deep red on either dusk cheek, an 
angry frown contracting her straight black
"lhe
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mistress of Catheron Royals,—the 
biggest, oldest, queerest, grandest place in 

sunny Cheshire,—the slim, dark girl of 
nineteen, for three years past the bride- 
elect of Sir Victor Catheron, baronet, 
the last of his Saxon race and 
name, the lord of all these sunny acres, 
this noble Norman pita, the smiling vil
lage of Catheron below. The master of 
a stately park in Devon, a moor and “bothy” 
in the highlands, a villa on the Arno, a 
gem of a cottage in the Isle of Wight. “A 
darling of the gods,” young, handsome, 
healthy; and beet of all, with twenty thou
sand a year.

She is his bride-elect. In her dark way 
she is very handsome. She is to be married 
to Sir Victor early in the next month, and 
she is as much in love with him as it is at 
all possible to be. A fair fate surely. And 
yet while the August night shuts down, 
while the wind whistles in the trees, while 
the long fingers of the elm, just outside the 
window, tap in a ghostly way on the pane, 
she stands here, flushed, angry, impatient, 
and sullen, her handsome lips set in a tight, 
rigid line.

She is very dark at all times. Her cousin 
Victor tells her, laughingly, she is an abso
lute nigger when in one of her silent rages.
She has jet-black hair, and big, brilliant,
Spanish eyes. She is Spanish. Her dead 
mother was a Castilian, and that mother has 
left her her Spanish name, her beautiful, 
passionate Spanish eyes, her hot, passionate 
Spanish heart. In Old Castile Inez was 
born ; and when in her tenth year her Eng
lish father followed his wife to the grave,
Inez came home to Catheron Royals, to 
reign there, a little, imperious hot-tempered 
Morisco prince* ever since.

She dia not come alone. A big boy of 
twelve, with a shock head of blue-black 
hair, two wild, glittering black eyes, and a 
diabolically handsome face, came with her.
It was her only brother Juan, an imp in
carnate from his cradle. He did not remain 
long. To the unspeakable relief of the 
neighborhood for miles around, he had 
vanished ae suddenly as he had come, and 
for years was seen no-mvra.

A Moorish Princess l It is net cousin
and lover’s favorite name for her, and it fits other before we part—be very sure of that. Her eyes are bluer than
welL There is a certain barbaric splendor You shall learn what I have inherited from over the Russell Sq'

she stands here inthe firelight, my Castilian mother. You shall learn nose is neither aquil
ing purple silk, m the cro* of whether you are to play fast and loose with is very nico
tine gold that burns on her bosom, me at your sovereign will. Do* your excel- and chin “

ta th| yellow, perfumy rose in her hair, lent memory still serve you, or most I tell
Wpat‘of*wym^r be"'UtifUl’ “nd ^ L°r Jto to*’tW’“ty third °f Septem' “ t"=nty yea™ from now ,he m

big, lonesome house i. ae itill as,0 He looks up at her, still pale, that smils half widewLte'^ir'èighteen^Mirs o
A“tlc ‘t10 wl“d mmS; ami the on his lips, that gleam in his eyes. is, in one word, perfection. . . .

!k^T.îîlWTl,PîtU’r'j0îi,thei “My memory serves me perfectly," he j Her dress is perfection also. She wests minu?je»-
the glass, lhat, and the light fall of the answers coolly; “it was to have been our , . _ ,. wearily,
cinders in the polished grate, are the only wedding day.” a white India muslin, a marvel of delicate without
sounds to be heard. Was to hâve been. As he speaks the embroidery and exquisite texture, and a alight. A hansom has

A clock on the mantel strikes seven. She words coldly, almost cruelly, as she looks ?reat deaI of Valenciennes trimming. She - door, and it is her husband
has not stirred for nearly an hour, but she in his face, the last trace of color leaves her "M a P681"1 and turquoise star fastening Half a minute and he
looks up now, her black eyes full of passion- own. The hot fire dies out of her eyes, an £er lace collar> pearl and turquois drops in she is clasped in his arms,
ate anger, pawionate impatience. awful terror comes in its place. With all her eare« and a half dozen diamond rings “My darling !” he exclaims, and you need

“ Seven !” she says, in a suppressed sort | her heart, all herstrength, she loves the man ?n hfr PlumP, boneless fingers. A blue rib- only hear the two words to tell how raptur-
of voice; “ and-he should have been here she so bitterly reproaches. It seems to her non knots up the loose yellow hair, and you ously he loves his wife. “Let me look at
at six. ViWtif he should defy me ?—what I she can look back upon no time in whick mav search the big city from end to end, you. Oh! as pale as ever, I see. Never
if he dv-is not come at all?” her love for him is not. and find nothing fairer, fresher, sweeter mind ! Cheshire air, sunshine, green fields,

She «un remain still no longer. She walks Ahd now, it was to have been I than Ethel, Lady Catheron. and new milk shall bring back your roses,
aero* the room, and she walks as only She turns so ghastly that he springs to , Jf ever a gentleman and a baronet had a And your son and heir, my lady, how is
Spanish wetaen do. She draws back one of his feet in alarm. fair and sufficient excuse for the folly of a he?”
the window-curtains, and leans out into “Good heaven, In* ! you’re not going to low marriage, surely Sir Victor Catheron He bends over the pretty bassinet, with
the night. The crushed sweetness of the faint, are you? Don’t! Here, take my ; ka8 ^ in this fairy wife—for it is a “low that absurd paternal look all very new
rain-beaten roses floats up to her in the wet chair, and tar pity’s sake don’t look like ' marriago” of the most heinous type. Just fathers regard the first blessing, And his
darkness. Nothing to be seen but the vague that. I’m a wretch, a brute—what was it ' *eventeen months ago, sauntering idly mustache tickles baby’s innocent nose.
towing of the trees, nothing to be heard I said? Do sit down.” along the summer sands, looking listlewly A flush comes into her face. She looks
but the soughing of the wind, nothing He *has taken her in hie arms. In the at the summer sea, thinking drearily that at him eagerly.
to be felt but the fast and still faster fall- days that are gone he has been very fond, this time next year his freedom would be ; “At last ! Oh, Victor, when do we go ?”
mg of the rain. and a little afraid of his gipsy cousin. He ov/> and h,B c?U81n In«z h/8r lawful owner f'To-morrqw, if you are able, The sooner

She lets the curtain fall, and returns to jj afraid still—horribly afraid, if the truth ano possessor, his eyes had fallen on that the better.”
-th*.fi™- must be told, now that his momentary }°vel7 bl,°°de face—that wealth of shining He says it with rather a forced laugh.

Will he dare defy me !” she whispers to anger is gone. “a,r» an(* f°r a‘l time—aye, for eternity— • Her face clouds a little.
“Wifi he dare stay away ?* All the scorn, all the defiance has died his fate was fixed. The dark image of Inez “And vour cousin ? Was she very

There are two pictures hanging over the out of her voice when she speaks again, as his wife faded out of his mind, never to angry !” she asked, wistfully ; “very much
el *he looks up at them as she asks The great, solemn ey* transfix him with a ret“rn m°r*: . ,. , , j surprised ?”

tne question. One is the sweet, patient look he cannot meet. j. . lhe earthly name of this dazzling divin- ' “W ell—yes—naturally, I am afraid she
face of a woman of thirty; the ether, the “Was to have been,” she repeats, in a ^7. yellow ringlets and pink muslin was was both. We must make the best of that,
smiling face of a fair-haired, bltie-«yed, sort of whisper; “wsa to have been. Ethel Margaretta—Dobb ! however. To tell the truth, I had
good-looking lad. It is a very pleasant Victor, do* that mean it never is to be ?” Dobb! It might have disenchanted a only one interview with her, and that
face ; the blue eyes look at you so brightly, He turns away, shame, remorse, fear in 1®“ rapturous adorer—it fell powerle* on of so particularly unpleasant a nature, that 
so frankly, the boyish mouth is so sweet- his averted face. He holds the back of the b,r Victor Catheron’s infatuated ear. I left next morning. So then we
tempered and laughing that yon smile back chair with one hand, she clings to the waa at Margate this meeting took start to-morrow ? I’ll just drop a line to
nnd fall in love with him at eight. It is ! other as though it held her last hope in Pjace—that most popular and most vulgar j Erroll to apprise him.”

’ Sir Victor/ind his late mother. fife. r °* English watering-places; and the 1 He eaten* hold of his wife’s writi
Mi* Inez Catheron is in many respects “Take time,” she says, in the *me slow Cheshire baronet had looked just once at table to wheel it near. By some clums

an extraordinary young lady—Cheshire whispering way. “I can wait. I hare the pesch-bloom façe, the blue ey* of pe* hie foot catch* in one of its spidery
society has long ago decided that. They waited so long, what does a few minut* lau8hin8 light, the blushing, dimpling, claws, and with a crash It topples over,
would have been more convinced of it than more matter now ? But think well before seventeen-year-old face, and fallen in love Away go* the writing case, flying open
ever, could they have seen her turn now to you speak—there is more at stake than you at once and *or ever- and scattering the contents far and wide.
Lady Catheronrs portrait and appeal to it know ot My whole future life hangs on He waa a ver7 impetuous ydung man, a The crash shock’s baby’s nerves, baby be-
aloud in impassioned words: your words. A woman’s life Have you very BelfiBh and unstable young man, with gins to cry, and the new-made mamma flies

“On his knees, by your dying bed, by i * .. .. . . .... . whom, all his life, to wish was to have. He to her angel’s side,
your dying command, he vowed to love and ? ® , 8 , what ^//mp !ela ; ^ae to had been spoiled by a doting mother from “I say r Sir Victor cries. “Look hear !
cherish me always—ae he did then. Let “ave y/u “““ 1>oes that mean ,fc his cradle, spoiled by obsequious servants, Awkward thing of me to do, eh, Ethel ?
him take care how he trifl* with that vow j - .... ., , . .spoiled by Inez Catheron’s boundle* wor- Writing case broken too. Never mind I’ll
let him take care!” 1 Still no reply. He holds the back of the 8hip. And he wished for this “rose of the pick ’em up.”

She lifts one hand (on which rubies and ^’,1 faCe averted> A criminal before rose-bud garden of girls" M he had never I He go* down on his kne* boyishly, and 
diamonds flash) menacingly, then stops. ,Aud?e’, ... , „ . wished for anything m his two-and-twenty begins gathering them up. Letters en-Over the sweep of the stom, the ru.hPof whlle you .thu*; fho “ yea» of life. As a man in a dream he went j vefopes, wax, seafc, pens aid pencils. He
the rain, com* another sound—a sound she tk*t slow, sweet voice, let me recall the through that magic ceremony, “Mi* Dobb, ! flings all in a heap in the broken case, 
has been listening for, longing for. nravinu T D® you remember Victor, the day allow me to present my friend, Sir Victor j Lady Catheron cooing to baby looks
for—the rapid roll of carriage wheels up the î^hen I and Juan came here from Spam . Catheron,” and they were free to look at smilingly on. Suddenly he comes to a full
drive. There can be but one visitor to R°. ?ou re“ember me ? [ «call, you as each other, talk to each other, fall in love j stop.
Catheron Royals to-night, at this hour and , P. y at j 1B “ th°ugb jt were with each other, m much as they pleased. ! Com* to a full stop, and holds something
In this storm—its master. i hut yesterday—a little, flaxen-haired, blue- As in a dream he lingered by her side three , before him as though it were a snake. A
, , -----as a stone, white as a I ®y®d,boy m violet velvet, unlike any child golden hours, as m a dream he said, yery hanule* snake apparently—the photo-
statute, waiting. She lov* him ; she has I 1 Hud ®Jer ft®n be,ore\ I »»w a woman “Good afternoon,” and walked back to his graph of a young and handsome man For
hungered and thirsted for the sound of his l h a ,ace hke an ange1, WT° .toPk me 111 hotel smoking a cigar, the world glorified fully a minute he gazes at it utterly aghast 
voice, the sight of his face, the clasp of his her arms, and kissed me, andened over me, above and abofit him. As in a dream they "Good Heavens!” his wife hears him sav. 
hand, all these weary, lonely months. In ™y fath®r’B “k^ We grew up together, told him she was the only daughter and Holding baby in her arms she glances at
some way it is her life or death she is to Vlctor* and I, such happy, happy heire* of a well-to-do London soap-boiler, him. The back of the picture is toward
take from his hands to-night. And now he y.^ar^’ 80.1 was sixteen, you twenty. And and he did not wake. her, but she recognizes it. Her face turns
is here- all that time you had my whole heart. | She was the daughter of a soap-boiler, ashen gray—she moves round and bends it

She hears the great hall door open and 1 1 «jam® our first great sorrow, your . The paternal manufactory was in the over baby.
Mu1 r-^tan^atvxd1

tread she would have known among a thou- V. , *“■ le*fc hand has gone up and cov- pride, self-respect,rand delicacy as t hough "What do* what mean ? Hush h-h baby
ft v— the aowed Iw4

The qnick, excitable blood leap» up from herbcdïid,. a, th'.iaa."mv ^ “k. 1U,t h” bre*-b ™",the toMl *
bar heart to her face in a rosy rax! that eummer night Oataide the nhUA !$h *ft*r ‘h«—"Will yoa be my which Sir Victor .peaks, is a tone not plea-
makes her lovely. The eyesight, the lip. the windVw ; in.id.’, th.ttilWof w“« r. -t-t 0»« «“«F"’ coaroe-"Yet* , .ant to heer She e thoroughly gooj lit- 
purt lhe takee a atop forward, ell anger, death w« everywhere. We knelt atoSe 2 Pct hhe.y.wer, ot coury ! Hew would tie thing, but the beat of little thmga( being

m
.# "mTs^iu^w- ’ sût-;:

t , Inr’iJaS iMaUche ta With bar dying hmid. eh. joing! ouro, lorç. «k th. qurotloo of qUMtum. - could I have beeuaucb . fool! ”
- h.r djopg cyee VliElug at ion With bar The roar honhtn* th. «mUa Si, Victorriaa * hi. irol^a cunuum^.
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HIM INTO A RAVTNl.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
reputation saddens our heart to the very 
core. We don’t stipulate that one of our 
staff, serving on a salary of |0 to $7 per 
week, must go around shooting the inhab
itants of this Territory full of holes on the 
slightest provocation, but in instances like 
the above he should realize that honor is 
at stake—not only his own, but on re.

He will not return, of course. He will 
even carry away to some fresh field the 
two six-shooters we fitted him out with. 
If our agricultural editor was a horsy 
we should promote him and raise hiss sal
ary to at least $8 per week, but he runs en
tirely to the productions of the soil. We 
shall have to get a new horse editor, and 
we hereby announce the position open to 
comers for the next four weeks.

It is absolutely necessary that the 
who fills the position should have been 
tested and made the discovery that his legs 
won’t ran away with him unless he gets in 
front of a male or steer stampede» He 
must be reasonably quick on the draw, 
shoot right and left handed, and have the 
acumen to distinguish a bluffer from a 
dead game man. He may never bo called 
on to fire a shot, but in taking on 
man we shall provide for emergencies.

Not Related.—Wednesday forenoon of 
last week we received a telephone message 
from Pine Hill to the effect that a stranger 
claiming to be a cousin of ours had been 
arrested there with a Star Ranch male 
der him and the crowd would wait until 
we came over to have a look at him • We 
rode over after dinner and found the 
calmly puffing away at a corncob pipe. He 
boldly announced his kinship, but it didn’t 
take us five minutes to satisfy him that he 
was cousin to someone else—someone far
ther east or west. He seemed to be 
what puzzled over the mistake he had 
made and hoped we wouldn’t lay it up 
against him. He had oome West, he said, 
with the intention of settling down in some 
town and eventually reaching Congre* 
and national fame, and had taken the mule 

might get over the ground the 
faster. He didn’t care to give his real 
name nor the address of his relatives.

It was rather a sursise to him that horse 
stealing was looked upon as a capital of
fense ont here, but if that was the custom 
he didn’t look for any exception in his 
favor. When we left he said he would 
call upon us next day and subscribe for the 
Kicker in onse the crowd changed its mind, 
bnt half an hour later the coroner had him 
down on his books. We have no relatives 
in the West, and any vigilance committee 
having things ready for business need 
go to no delay nor expense 
count.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co„ Toronto2
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

“This secrecy 
Lady Catheron

has lasted lo 
said,

ng enough,” 
resolute-looking 

pretty, sofa- 
come when yoa 

think 
or afraid of

her
>

Lyn Woollen Millsof our house were

8L

&

And we shall understand *ch has ever touched its shining abundance. 
*" sure of that. Her

nherited from F-1the R nervousabout her as 
in her trailin 
rubies and

neither aquiline nor Grecian, but it 
nice; her forehead is low, her mouth 

Does your excel- and chin “morsels for the gods.”
\t .0* I t®ll little figure is deliciously rounded

# ‘ in twenty yei
British

VÎTThe he jggïB 0ed and ripe;
9yand â /ke afternoon sun drops lower. If Sir 

Id she X‘ctor returns from Cheshire to-day, Lady 
Catheron knows he will be here in a few 

She 
The da

littlelooked at her watch a little 
ws are very long and lonely 
Looks up again, her ey* 

dashed uj) to the Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn,'April 17, 18M

Itch of every kind* on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J, P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Ç’çtred in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable .and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of BrownSvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in*a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lqyely 
remedy.” A trip! bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

aps out. 
is in the room, and

Warr-

R. WALKER

You Need Flesh. -7*Cthat he

When you are without healthy flesh you are weak 
somewhere, or else your food does not nouris^rou.

Scott’s Emulsion
L ' M 
BF X of Cod-liver, with hypophosphites of lime and soda, 

finds weak spots, cures them, and stores up latent 
strength in solid flesh to ward off disease. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse it

on our ac- 
M. Quad.

' '

a: A Few Years Hence.
“Ah, Maud Weatherwax," exclaimed the 

young man, weeping bitterly, “you never 
would have dared to talk to me in the 
same manner you have if I had a sister to 
defend me I Coward !” —Indianapolis Jour- SCOTT’S EMULSION 

Lungs and Wasting Diseases.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist., 50 cent, and SI

cures Coughs, Colds, Weak
HIS RETUR HOME.

Dignified and Orderly, Hut Why Did He 
Light the Gas in Daylight?

"I know a man,” says Mr. James W. 
Scott, "who recently went home from a 
club function at a scandalously late hour, 
or, if you plea4e, at an equally scandalous 
ly early hour. He had a wholesome regard 
for his better half, so he entered the house 
very dignifiedly, hung up his hat in its 
proper place and mounted the stairway to 
his apartment with exemplary precision. 
He struck a match softly, lighted the gas 
and was exceedingly cautious about dis
robing and in placing his garments in just 
such order that big wife should havé no 
possible occasion to reproach him next day. 
Indeed, he conducted himself with that 
n:ce particularity which is not infrequent
ly horn of a consciousness that too much 
wine has been imbibed.

"Well, when he woke up and dressed 
and came downstairs his wife received him 
smilingly,

“ ’I watched you carefully,’ said shd) 
‘and I don’t know that ever before you 
were so dignified and orderly. I was 
particularly charmed the decency with 
which you put away your clothing. ’

" ‘Yes,* said the husband proudly, 'I 
flatter myself that I did acquit myself 
handsomely for a man who bad been out to 
dinner 1’ x

Yes, my dear,’ continued the wife, 
‘but there was out thing that I could not 
Understand. Why did you light the gas in 
Vfutd daylight?’ ”—Chicago Record.

-•!* ! C ' ... .

“ Mexican Fly Ointment”The Situation in lllueflelde.
Washington, Aug.

Li resham Haiti last night 
been received from Bluefielda, but that he 
expected full despatches to-day. 
Secretary w'*s averse to expressing any 
opinion of the spnation, preferring to 
await the receipt of official advices.

27. — Secretary 
that no news had■

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
The

TEXAS HORN FLYShe stands still

The Couut of Purin Seriously 111.
—The Paris cor re-London, Aug. 27.

«pondent of the Times says that members 
jf the Orleans family are going to Stowe to 
»e« tile Count of P.trin, whose broken 
health excites the gravest fears. They be
lieve that This may be their last opportun
ity to see the head of their honse," *

Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, bySold in 1

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.-

,
Ottawa, and Brockville^

JC3T Quotations furnished to the trade.

Heayerton llpihling* llurneil.
Beaverton, Ont.. Aug. 24—Fire broke 

ont yesterday in the bakery of F. McAr
thur and was not controlled until (.lie office 
of the Beaverton Express and Oddfellows’ 

•hall, also Mr. Blueumn’a large brick 
dwelling and olhef dwellings, had been 
consumed.

,
m. ' Subscribe Now !

Killed q Trolley, 
Peterborough, Oi.t, Aug. 24—Profes

sor Davidson, a well-known musician, 
while crossing the street at the corner of 
George and Simcoe streets was struck by a 

hbound car. He was removed to

The Athena Reporter to the end of 
1894, to new subscribers, for only 25c.

Niehol’s hospital where he died yesterday 
morning. The Reporter Office, Athens

*
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society was being «I ved by giving them . 
e severe eenteuoe.

0- ,
MANY PERSONS ARE DROWNE®bat will be here" »----- on

to The times are hard—everybody s^y^teSO-Land 
that people are not now disposed to invest thçir 
pictures with costly frames, or in other luxuries, we i 
following liberal offer as a cafch trade inducement :—

By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of $10.00 and pay
ing only $3.00 extra yon liecome entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-ejnihen $6.25 premiums : . -

Hanging Lamp ($3.75) and BedreonrSet (S.60)..........

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00) 
and fancy Table Lamp (2.25) ............ .............

These are the biggest, best and most ocmmon-sense premiums ever offered in 
Athens. They are now on view in the window of our store and you are 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

Mr. Geo. Brown's roadster died in 1 
harness one day last week. It is 
thought that the all-prevailing dost 
caused its demise. A short time ago 
Bev. John Grenfell suffered the loss of 
his horse in a similar way white re
turning to Carletou Place from Ottawa.

The annual harvest festival of the 
Salvation Army will be held on Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 8th, 
9th and 10th. There will be thanks
giving services Saturday and Sunday, 
conducted by ensign Ella Macnamare, 
and a harvest sapper Monday evening
^tfhe sad news reached here last 
week that Mr. Robert Bournes, 
brother o( Mr. 0. Bournes, of Addison, 
and Dr. Bournes, of Frankville, had 
been kicked by a horse and fatally in
jured on his ranch in the North-West 
Dr. Bournes left immediately for the 
scene of the accident.

* she is ate» Great Havoc to Fro- 
-The Southern Facias 
telnsatach Dainase 
Along It» line.

and
Charged With a Serions Offence. » &e-vÆSSà’gafe:

Saturday, Sept 1.—The Jerioo i on- Arnold’s Don’t fail to secure one. 
ides are very numerous Thv and Ihe h^u> by the Bev. Mr. Hen- 
sir comrades are very ti-cuWereme. dMgon for the Aid for Wed-
,ey go Vd come m a l directions. evening of this week has been

them better. H. B. Brown, of Addison, the
There is do one living in log housee popular agent of the Maxwell Agi 

BOW, only Uncle and our other colored Wbrks, will have a full line of that 
friend * company’s manufacture at Union ville

of Brook-.

on Britain street on s telegram received 
some time ego from Colbornc. It 
Pickle wes employed es a term 
that neighborhood recently and while there 
he is accused of committing en Indecent 

alt on s little girl five ye*», of SU

Monday, Sept. 3.—Miss Carrie Al
ford has returned from Kingston. She 
reports a pleasant time.

The Haskins Bros, are doing 
business, assisted by C. Sly.

We are getting our share of dry 
weather. r

M as Gertrude McGhee is very ill 
She is not expected to recover.

Master Roland Halladay is 
ing Athens High school. He is going 
for matriculation.

Miss Sarah Virtue, Misa Sexton, 
Miss Halladay end Miss Kennedy 
have started for the Model school at 
Gananoque. We wish them good 
success.

San Antonio, T 
hae reached here that a elo 
ed the town of Uvalde, the oontity seat of 
Uvalde ooimtjr, eight miiee west of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, and the town 
of Dhanie, Medala county, fifty miles west. 
After the wster in Uvalde was three feet 
deep, the population took refuge on high 
ground. Three persons were drowned. 
In Dlianie two children were drowned. 
The water there was four feet deep. The 
bridges and approaches of the Southern 
Pacific road were washed away.

The deluge has wrought great havoc. 
In addition to one-half of tho town of

Sept 1.—News 
udburst flood-a good

SO-SO

#6.25attend

is
Mrs. W. M. Stevens and daughter,

May, leave to-morrow * for Toronto 
Saturday, Sept. 1.—Farmers have wbere they will remain during the 

commenced digging their potatoes and exhibition and will visit Niagara 
cutting their silo corn. Falls and other points of interest.

Mrs. Wm. Church, of Winnipeg is. .. .__ . „
visiting relatives here. i , The new telephone line is proving a

Quito a number from here attended great convenience. Connection may 
B the Wolford camp meeting last week. h»W be had with all points on the firm .
If? 'I A gang of gypaeys passed through system in Eastern Ontario and by ex- 
- L/ here Lst week, having with them two change with points m York State.

• : bears, three cube and (bur monkeys. According to the Toronto Observa"
A harvest home dinner under the tory, this has been the dryest summer 

.auspices of the Methodist church will on record. Less rain fell during 
be held in the grove of Enos Soper on August of the year 1876, but this sum- 
Thursday next. The following clergy- mer> M a whole, has been the dryest 
man are expected to be present and de- known.
É^n&Tlîev. Wm. Sparlin^B.D0.! f The venerable E. H. Whitnmrsh, of 
KaettZk Corners ; Rev J. Hagar, Merrick ville, celebrated the 62nd sn- 
BT*#us. Proceeds to apply to- niversary of hm marriage onWedi.ee- 

■Hwwvwicg the church. Tickets, day last, 29th Aug. Mr. Whitmarah 
i: KlMlren under 12 y re., 15 cte. 87 and his life partner « 82 and
«Eg ’IShSeordially invited. both are enjoying the beat of health. -,
L;- - ' educated horses were ex- f- On Sunday last Toronto whs visited

under canvas last week by an electric storm of exceptional The W. C. T. U. have decided to
were highly pleased with it. violence. The wind was terrific and offer two medals to be given as 1st and

the rainfall heavy. A young actor was 2nd prizes for the best two essays 
killed and considerable damage was written on the subject, “The evil effect 
done throughout the city. of alcohol on the homes of our coun-

, » «. » , try.” The competition is open to
The pleasing inference arrived ’ „ „f the Athens high school

here last week that the final operation £J students wishing to compete
performed by Dr. C. M- B. Cornell at m t hand in their names on or before 
tho hospital, Brock ville, m the case of ut of 0ct to the Re0 Sec., Mrs. 
our townsman, Mr Chas. Rowsome, Cmwf c slack. Essays may beS&SrsffSIM.t “ . w,
return home. 'W \ VhOn Monday evening Mr. t. Wood.

. .. , 'who is about to remove from Athens
tetls how. a ‘Armer received a pleasant surprise

. , f. ffromhisjhUiath school class in the
took a keg, filled it hrdf fulhof-^slter and presentation,
and plared cotton seed in'the ’frater ^tet the valuable ser-
(any sJfeihat will float w.ll answer y.^e |]ad rendered to the school 
the pufPb). He then sprinkled nMj tBë t that an7'and particu- 
on the seed, and placed the kég in £B$j if, t|)e membera of his claS8> felt at 
’’«•h Next morning he emptied his ^ with him The preSents con- 

ver a hundred drowned rats. of a valuable ink stand and
collar and cuff holder.

Uvnlde being flooded and six people 
drowned, there ia a settlement of aeventy- 
five families a few miles l elow the town 
which is believed to be under water to • 
depth of twenty-five feet, and it is feared 

y people were drowned. This settle
ment is in the path of the Leona river, 
which is still a raging torrent of waters.

Three families of Mexicans living near 
Uvalde were drowned. Three hundred 
miles of track of the Southern Paoiflo 
Railroad are under water and about forty 
miles are washed away.

Another heavy rain is falling 
ther damage is feared.

FRANK VILL.B. m Mott § Robeson - The Grocers»

'ëÉÊÊlkk■ The Baptists of Athens will hold an
niversary services on Sunday, Oct. 7th, 
followed by the annual tea meeting on 
Monday. See bills for full particulars.

'TfcThe much dreaded Russian thistle 
was discovered by Prof, Macoun on 
Wednesday growing along the line of 
the C. P. R a short distance east of 
Smith's Falls. Professor Maconn is of 
opinion that the seed from which the 
plant found grew were transported from 
Dakota in cars carrying freight from 
that region to the Atlantic seaboard.

» X
Mr. J. Alcide Chauaeé

Montreal, P. Q.

■

Attacking port arthur.

I»hIm. Troop, to the Number of Foer 
Thousand Bombard the Fort. A Marvelous MedicineLast night (Monday) was regular 

monthly meeting night ot the village 
council, but it was decided to adjourn 
for a few days to allow the assessors of 
the village and township to complete 
their cquilization of the assessments for 
the two municipalities for the next four 
years, for debenture and high school 
purposes.

n. Sept. 1.—A despatch to the 
News from Shanghai says: “▲

Che Foo despatch states that Japanese 
warships convoying a number of transports 
landed troops at Lian-Tie-Shan on August 

were marched at once

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter is from Mr. J. Alclde 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 168 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada î 
•«C.L Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas. :

•• Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but stnOS

BE SURE TO CALL ON

THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENS80. These truo 
upon Port Arthur, Japanese warships in 
the meantime bombarding the forte at that 
place. The object of the Japanese is to 
destroy the docks and forts at Port Arthur, 
in order to prevent disabled Chinese ves
sels from sheltering there for repairs. The 
fight Is still in progress.”

A despatch to tfiVTimes from Shanghai 
says: A Tien Tsin despatch from Chinese 
sources b\vb that fourteen Japanese ships 
with over 4,000 troops are attacking Port 
Arthur. The Chinese garrison, number
ing 5,000 men, and the Chinese fleet have 
been ordered to attack the Japanese.

Shanghai, Sept. 1.—The British gunboat 
Red pole has sailed from Che Foo for Port 
Arthur. Junks arriving at Che Foo from 
New Chang report that a large number of 
Japanese are floating in the water at thfi. 
itoouth of the Tai Tung river.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—Russia will 
send to East Asiatic waters the warship 
Emperor Nicholas L, armor clad, 8,000 
tons. 24 tone, and the Pamiat Azova, 
armor clad, 6,000 tons, 83 guns. Both 

mparatively new and are reckoned 
the most powerful vessels of the

II FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory -on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines. _

HOOD’S
- SarsaparillagiGinius’s corners. 

ÿ,.Sept. 4.—The prevailing

^ Hewitt have just done 
in the threshing line. They

yielding fairly well this 
yearVi.iie fermer lias no just cause
for com

CURES
I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It has In
creased to 103. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased
with it” J. Am’ipk Chaubsk._____________

Hood’S Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
MUousness. jaundice, sick headache, indigestion»

!

I

REMEMBER!It.
Mr. Richard Fetyçison has 

very fine spring wheat. On going to 
mill last week be found that it weighed 
sixty-two .and one half pounds to the 
bushel.

| Daily we are looking for the work 
to begin on “The Industrial Farm.”

The residents of this vicinity ard. 
greatly pleased to hear of the grand* 
success aclreved in the operation on 
Mr Charles Rowsome.

The fire et Charleston lake is in
fusing a great deal of smoke into our 
atmosphere.

Some of our sports are having fav
orables success in coon hunting. They 
are very plentiful in our vicinity, being 
seen both night and day. It is be
lieved that some of our residents make 
haste for home when they hear the 
vexed command of the coon, one, not 
waiting to obtain what he worked for. 
We would like to seethe wolf show his 
grit characteristic on the next coon 
hunt, and not endeavor to seek refuge 
(how 1 someone asks) along with the 
barber of our street.

somem ^An exeba 
tried a new, i THOS. BERNEYTIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. R. Athens. April 24, 1804.Unionvllle Fair Dalis are

f,

si
among 
Russian navy.

Jrockville........
x Seeley’s........

xForthttni.......
Athens.............
xSoperton ........... .

ndhurst........
to....................

Elgin......................
x Forfar.................
xCrosby.................
Newboro...............
Westport..............
i^Flag stations are marked thus—x

Gentlemen :Sept’r 11, 12 & 13 30 
. 4 37

Serious Charge Against a Colored Mg*.
Hamilton, Sept. 1.—George E. Brown, 

a colored man, was arrested by Sergi 
Robinson and P. C. Cameron, charged 
with indecent assault. On hie person 
were found a razor and a great amount of 
truck, iuolndl 
with Aid. Dr. 
ing on them, 
case is Fred. Pownseby, 
south. He says he came into his house 
and found Brown in a room with hi» little 
daughter. Brown was intoxicated when

:::::: iS “ I:Û : - You want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

k

l-
S ::

8$

S8“. !E ::
hjave visitors^ whom you are 

not as&pra|fc)f,.or if ybu are about to 
•spend at some place that
you would%»c*b|ÿct to having the 
world know'll, or .are going 
emergency call dr evtfa.^business trip, 
inform us of the fâdt arid wte’ll keep 
your neighbor informed- Remember 
that the people are just as anxious to 
know all about your affairs as you are 
theirs. Send in your “personals” or 
other items.

RememberIi
Hal ng two prescription blan 

McGillivray’s printed hea 
The complainant in the 

Park street

kd*Upon the estimates and plans re
cently submitted by Engineer B. J. 
Saunders, the Front of Yonge & 
Escott council has just awarded the 
contract for draining a large section of 
land in that township to Mr. Herman 
McGill, of Dixon, Ont. The work vir
tually provides for the deepening of 11 
miles of what is known as Jones' 
Creek, from Yonge Mills bridge to 
Avery’s mill, and is expected to re 
claim a large amount of good land.

Several of the finest herds of 
thoroughbred cattle west of Union- 
ville, and never before shown at that 
fair, are expected. Sup’t Mooney, with 
his usual liberality, has placed a cattle 
car at the disposal of the stockmen 
along the line of the B. <fc W., for 
which he is charging only a nominal 

The fine herd of short horns be
longing to Wm. Bass. Newboro, the 
herds of Jerseys owned by A. D.

and I. Stevens, Delta, 
number. _______

That you will see more people from 
all parts of the country, see more and 
finer exhibits of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine and Poultry, and larger and 
better exhibits on the grounds, than at 
any other fair in central Ontario.

Ti

Notice.
To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 

good collar and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
i’lach, and situated on Held street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.

£
G. E. DougallTo Deepen Lake St. Louie. 

Montreal, Sept. 1.—It is understood 
that it has been definitely decided to make 
a channel In Lake St. Louis, starting at 
Lachine wharf, the depth to be 16 feet, 
with proportionate width, until deep water 
is reached. This will enable steamers for 
points along the lake to avoid the great 
circuit now necessary. The estimated cost 
of the work is $800,000. The work will 
be commenced next October under the 
supervision of Osllingwood Schreiber, 
Deputy Minister of Railways and Canale.

Fatally FendHeeults In Murder.
Syracuse, Sept 1.—Van Ransselaer 

Eotal'Lg last evening shot and killed his 
eouein Albert Hotaling at Hufftnil Hollow, 
4 miiee from Jaraesville,Onondaga county. 
The murder is the outcome of a family 
fend of long standing. For a year past 
the two men have been going round armed 
hunting for each other.

Neglecting Proper Postage.
London, Ena., Aug. 80. —Canadians liv

ing In Scotland complain that under
from Canada are common, 

dre .s of such letters come to Scotland 
daily, and ns a result important invoices 
and documents are frequently held baek.

Remember
That the display of tho handiwork of 

the ladies and the quantity and quality 
of the grain, roots, vegetables, dairy 
and apiary are always such as to bear 
out the contention that Union ville 
beats them all.

Farm for Sale.
At a congregational meeting held in 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church.
Toledo, on last Monday, for the pur
pose of devising means for wiping off 
the debt on that church, lady collectors 
were appointed to canvas at once the 
various sections of the congregation.
$230 was subscribed on the spot, 
is expected that, as a result of tbps 
canvass, the whole debt will be com
pletely removed.
^Bhipmehte have commenced of the 

BftKfor twine produced by convict labor Dek)t|g> Elgin 
at the Kingston penitentiary. _ AboiA >nions the 
300 tons will be available for this year's* *

subscriber being too otd to contii 
farming is desirous of disposing, of his fa 
being lot No. 11 in tho 10th concession of 
tard. The farm is in a good locality, only one 
mile from Knapp's cheese factory, lias fair 
buildings and well watered. Apply on the 
premises to

WILLIAM BULLARD, Plum Hollow P. O. 
21st., 1894.

The *

!

RememberOAK LEAF.

That Union ville fair has the best 
trotting track in the district and the 
purees this year are such as to bring 
out the fast horses of the surrounding 
country.

day, Sept. 3.—The smoke from 
HHk jfires at Charleston lake gives 

"ÉB a vary hazy appearance. 
|§B.._l[ohn8on, I. P. 6., paid our 
ii a visit on Wednesday last.
Fr. Ford Webster, of Kingston^ 
visiting friends here last week.

R. J. Green has been requested to 
act as judge on implements at Delta 
fair.

It

To Let.
Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While 

.Cottage. Charleston Lake. Use of kitchen, 
dishes, and cooking ware included. Enquire 
of H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

June 12th 1894. 4 mo.
Jf

berRe:me
That the apficuJ attractions this year

are better and more ^f. them Unfit at 
any previous fair in the history of the 
society, and include a Baloon Ascen- 

by Prof. Leo. Stevens, of New 
York, who will positively make 
cension at 2 p.m. the last day, and when 
at an altitude of 5000 feet will drop a 
dog from his air ship, which will 
descend to terra tirma by the aid of a 
parachute, and that shortly after he 
will himself drop from the basket with 
a parachute, and allow the baloon to 
float away into space. This feat alone 
is worth coming hundreds of miles to 
witness; Then tho Lyndhurst Brass 
Band will be on the . grounds the last 
two dayr, to aid in furnishing enjoy
ment to the crowds who are certain to 
be present. The north corner of the 
grounds will be reserved for the use of 
any or all religious denominations who 
wish to hold services on the ground. 
The Methodists and Salvation Army 
have aheady applied for the privilege. 
The services will be conducted as 
follows. At 11 a.m. the 2nd day the 
Salvation Army will hold services, con
ducted by Capt. 0. McKinnon, of 
A thens, assisted by officers from Brock- 
ville. At 1 p.m. 2nd day Rev. D. 
Winter, of Sydenham, will conduct 
service and Rev. Dr. Sparling at 2 p.m. 
Rev’s Perley, Lyn, Hagar, Athens, 
Knox, Addison, and Coates will be 
present and assist. The programme of 
services for 3rd day will be announced 
from the stmd. Salvail’s Pavillion 
shows and Eden Musce combination 
have arranged for space on the ground. 
Amongst the wonders to be seen there 
will be Prof. Lee Whitton, who weighs 
115 lbs., waxwork figures of a large 
number of the noted characters of the 
day, life size statuary, Punch <k J udy 
and the educated pigs for the amuse
ment of the young folks. The human 
Eel and a host of other specialties will 
all be shown under the one canvas and 
at the one price of admission. Dodgers 
giving full particular’s will be dis
tributed on the grounds. R. H. 
Wright, of Brock ville, proprietor 
of “The Candy Kitchen,” will 
have a tent on the grounds, where he 
will manufacture in plain view of the 
spectators all kinds of candies and 
la tiers which he will offer for sale 
from a counter in the tent, 
cost nothing to see this, which will be 
one of the interesting features of the 
exhibition.

Lime for Sale.
first class Renfrew white lime 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.
Athens. June 5th, 1894.

OmBHUMM.
Fourth Claw.—C. Davis, 8. Orton, 

C. Towrise, A. Lapointe.
Sr. Third—F. Prrcival, E. Davis, 

F. Whaley, L. Orton.
Inter. Third.—A. Lapointe, D. West- 

lake, B. Howe.
Jr. Third.—H. Sturgeon, R. Stur

geon, F. La|K)inte, O. Lapointe.
Second Class.—L. Lapointe, D. Dack.
Pt. II. —Lewis Westlake, M. Per-

harveet, and during the succeeding 
months manufacture will be kept up at
a rate that it is exacted there will be 
an output of G00 tons by harvest time 
next year. This quantity will repre
sent about 10 percent, of the total con
sumption of binder twine itK$he Dom
inion.

^f\ Mrs. Wm. Willoughby, a firmer 
well known resident of Athens, spent 
the last week in the village, the guest 
of Mrs. Jane Slack, Elgin st. Twenty- 
eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. Wil
loughby left Athens, residing in Carle- 
ton Place the most of the time since. 
Mr. Willoughby, who is a contractor, 
built the Model school house, the 
township hall, and the Presbyterian 
church, which will stand for ages as 
monuments of his skill, 
loughby was agreeably surprised at 
the growth and progress of Athens 
since she left and thinks that the im
provements will compare 
favorably with any town or village of 
her acquaintance.
Z On Sunday evening Mrs. Elmer 
Halladay and daughter, Ella, were re
turning home from church when, at 
„he coiner of Main and Victoria sts., 
they were knocked down by a horse 
driven by a young man returning from 
Charleston lake, 
caped with slight bruises, but Miss 
Ella was rendered unconscious and it 
was at first thought that her injuries 
were serious, 
the office of Dr. Harte where she re
ceived all necessary attention and 
able to proceed to her home.

alleged, that the horse 
being driven at an ordinary pace, 

but any gait faster than a walk was 
faster than the darkness of the night 
and the crowded condition of the 
streets at the time of the accident 
warranted.

for sale at 
ltUSS & EARL.

•paid
Hun-This is the season for coon hunting 

and some of the boys have succeeded 
in killing five already.

Misses Addie Johnson and Miriam 
Green attebded a concert in Harlem on 
Thursday night. They took an active 
part in the evening’s programme and 
renuered some instrumental music 
which was highly appreciated by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren of 
Rockfield and Misses Edith Knowlton 

s and Bertha Richards were visiting 
friends here.

One of John Williamson’s cows got 
: IBired in Little Lake last" night, but 

,, was jpemqved without being injured.
’v; Mr. Wat Johnson intends to start 

6 * o%t this week to sell the famous Fair- 
child washing machine.

lell

Headquarters in WarburtonFurniture Sale.: Died From Her Injuries.
Seuatoga, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Sarah New* 

land, the victim of the laboratory fire, 
died from her burns last evening. She 
was over 00 years of age. George É. New- 
fend. her. husband, is also in a critical 
rendition.

For the manufacturing and sale ofOur recent heavy loss by fire renders It im- 
aratively necessary, in order to meetperatively necessary, in order to meet 

obligations, that our present large stock of 
;uro be disposed of at once for cash, 

have therefore made such reductions in price 
as are bound to soil the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 

id inspect the stock.
STEVENS BROS., Athens.

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Suppliesha-. •
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in al* 

its branches. I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

kins. early an
Pt I.—P. Davis, D. Lee, W. Lati- llurglarlzed the Bank.

Clarksburg, Sept. 1.—The banking 
office of Hartman and Wilgresa was en
tered by burglars, who blew open the 
vault door with dynamite and escaped 
with a box full of deeds and papers and a 
large quantity of very valuable silver left 
in the bank by A. T. Wilgress. The 
burglar-proof safe was untouched.

C. P. B. Station Burglarised,
Ayr, Sept 1.—The C.P.R station wae 

entered by bifrglars and the safe blown 
open and about $40 stolen. The night 
watchman saw two men coming through 
the principal street and challenged then» 
when they fired at him, he returned the 
fire and they left.

m
Those who attended every day : F. 

Percival, C. Davis7 R. Sturgeon, H. 
Sturgeon, A. Hayes, C. Sturgeon, F. 
Lapointe, P. Davis, L. Westlake, E. 
Dack, L. Lapointe, O. Lapointe, A. 
Lai>ointe, D. Lee, S. Hayes.

Average attendance, 37.
Isadora Clow, teacher.

Director’s Meeting.
The .divector's of Union ville fair met 

yesterday (Monday) to make final ar
rangements for the fair. The president, 
secretary and Messrs. Barlow, Man- 
hard, Barry, Loverin, McNish, Forth 
present. The list of judg 
over and only two appointments were 
necessary to be made to fill places of 
those who declined to act.

The following were then appointed 
to the officers named, salaries same as 
last year : ticket seller at small gate, 
Acley R. Brown ; ticket seller at large 
gate, John M. Moore ; ticket taker at 
small gate, Ernest Loverin ; ticket 
taker at large g<te, N. E. Brown ; 
asst, at large gate, Rich. Kerr ; police, 
Geo. P. Mott, Nelscn Larson and Mor
ton Manhard.

E. Davis was appointed to supply 
hay and straw.

R. Barlow was appointed to procure 
seats for the grounds castable of seating 
300 persons.

On motion, Messis. C. J. Gilroy and 
Ransom M. Brown were added to the 
committee to have charge of the re
ligious services on the grounds.

On motion, the ofter of A. L. Sal- 
vail of Toronto, to exuibit his tent 
show and Eden Musee combination, in
cluding the largest man on earth, was 
accepted and the secretary instructed to 
notify him at

The president was appointed to ar
range price for privilege of all shows 
and amusements on the ground, with 
the distinct understanding that no 
ffckir or other show of an immoral ten
dency was to be allowed on or near 
the grounds. The board then adjourn
ed to meet at 9 a. m. the second day at 
secretary’s office.

MONEY TO LOAN.
tfTlHE undersigned has a large sum of money 

A to loan on real estate security at lowest WILLIAM YOUNG,BUELL. 
Barrister

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
W. S.

WARBURTON, ONT.2 mApril 2,1894., etc.
Mrs. WU-

MONEY TO LOAN NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.DULSEMAIN.

Friday, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Herb Hor
ton returned on Saturday from visiting 

-- - ueHiFc tihev in Toronto.
Mr. HSram Swoet, of Portland, has 

returned home afteN spending some 
nays with his neicee, <hc Misses 
Bliter.

Frank McNamee is learning Black- 
smithing with Herb Leacoc'c.

Harry, son of R. S. Webster, of 
Udora, is visiting his relatives here 
A.d in the neighboring settlements.

Harvesting io about all done and 
the steamer is'busy threshing out the- 
grain.

Allan Earl, sr., Miss Barrington 
and Miss M. Patience were camping 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor last
week.

Miss Alice McNamee, of Sand Bay, 
end Mr. Heffernan, of Toledo, were 
married in the It. C. Church here on 
Wednesday, the 22nd, Rev. O’Gor
man officiating. The bride was sup- 
ported through the ordeal by Miss 
Flood, of Delta, while the groom was 
assisted by Frank McNamee, brother 
of the bride. Both bride and maid 
were beautifully attired and looked 
charming in pale blue suits. After 
the ceremony they . returned to the 
home of the bride’s mother where a 
suurotuous repast atf&ited them, after 
which the bride and groom left for 
their new home, accompanied by the 
beat wishes of their many friends.

This (Friday) evening a picnic is 
being held by the English Church 
people in Wm. Patience’s grove. One 
of the attractions is a tug of war be
tween the married and single men. 
There seemed to be a difference of 
opinion as to which beat, some sayirg
t.liA umvrir>il mtm won wliile nl.linra t.liA

Wo have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockville.

move than
Q. O. ROLLINS.6.0. ROLLINS.T. B. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON.

?Barn and Contents Destroyed.
Elora, Out., Sept. 1.—The barn be- 

; g to Mr. Larters, and the w0p from 
200 acres, were completely à22t>yed by 
fire yesterday. The tire wasMmsed by 
the proprietor shooting at some sparrows 
on a hay stack close to the barn which 
because ignited.

F d 3*McLAUGHLIN’S ges was rea longing -A* r-IS*,BARBER SHOP * •*-# *

Mrs. Halladay es /WrTT/lii’ V™.
Before Treatment. AftorTreatm .it. Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis* 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 

Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladdar Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY,

Montreal Express Wrecked.
Troy, Sept. 1.—The night express train 

from Montreal left the track at Port Kent, 
near Plattsburg. The accident was caused 
by the spreading of the rails. The engine 
and four cars were ditched. Several por
tons were injured.

1 She was conveyed to
L&S 16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.

Bag or Middle Yon have led a gay life or indulged in the vices of early youth. You feel 
Aged Man. the symptoms stealing ov,»r yon. Self abuse or taler excesses have broken 

down your system. Alm/ulty, physically an,l sexually you are not the man yon need to be OT 
shotild be. Lustful practices reap rich harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are yon nervous a-id weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi- 

ne; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
ory; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack mi- 

ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 
make a man of yon and life will open anew. M> guarantee, to cure you or refund o>l money paid. 
Bytlo names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for any ease we take and canaet

It is YouDrowned While Bathing.probable, as Kingston, Out, Aug. 81.—Heqry Hor- 
fpv while bathing at Rock wood Asylum 
duck yesterday was seized with crampe 
iiud was drowned. ment in nri

Armstrong House, Athens.
Seven Cross-Petitions Entered.

Toronto, Aug. 27.—Conservatives of 
West Algumn, who carried the constitu
ency by seventeen votes, have filed a cross- 
petition—the seventh that has been 
entered—wherein they accuse the Reform
ers of certain illegal acts. The proof of 
this, they declare, through Robert E. Foy, 
of Rat Portage, they are prepared to offer. 
The petition is filêd as an offset to the one 
already entered against Mr. Savag 
member-elect. The disqualifient!

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE—A Warning From the Living.
The Return Match. Emissions “At 15 I learn I'd a bad habit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured. and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I Became a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had bo<*n cared hy Dm. Kennedy A Korean of a similar disease, advised me 
to try them. I did so., and in two months was positively cored. This was eight yeere 
ago. I am now married and liave two healthy children.”

The return match between the base
ball teams of Athens and Westport 
will be played on the Nursery grounds 
here on Saturday next, commencing at 
1.30 p. m. The fact that the Athens 
team, previously invincible, was de
feated a couple of weeks ago by the nine 
of the Mountain village, lends unusual 
interest to the game. A reversal of 
the Westport verdict is confidently 
expected by friends of the local 
but he who laughs last laughs best—

The Athens team will be

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call. C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.

Varlcocolo "Varicocele, the remit of early vice, made life miserable. I waa weak and 
Cured. von», eyw^Bunkmi. Iwnhfu! in society, hairjhim dreams ami ^oeeee at night^no

Kennedy &. Korgan cured me in a few* weeks.1 I. L. PETERSON^Ioniai M<f*
Syphilis “Thin terrible blood disease wns in my system for eight yean. Had taken 
Cured, enry for two years, but tho disease returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on 

the skin, nleers in the month and on tongue, bone pains, tolling ont of hair, weakness, etc. 
My brother, who Imd been cured of Uleel and S rldure by Dm. Kennedy A Kergan, recom
mended them. Tney cured me in a tew weeks, and 1 thank God I consulted them. No 
return of llie disease in six years." W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
A Minister The Bev. W. E. 8pm ks, of Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurious to 

Speaks, the mini, hodv and soul of young men aa that of Self Abuse. I have sent 
vict'ms of tliis lustful habit to Drs. Kennedy <fc Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en- 

llieir Am Method treatment which ourod them when all else failed."

Razors and Scissors put in order 
•n short noticc.Mr. Conmee ia asked.

It will Searching for Bodies in 8t. John Harbor
St. John, N.B., Ang. 27.—Diver Her- 

ion of Halifax made unsuccessful attempts 
Saturday and yesterday to find the bodies 
of the men lost from the yacht Princess. 
He was dowu at one time one hour and 
five minutes. He thoroughly examined 
the yacht, found all sails fastened, but 
tin re were no bodies in her. The bottom 
to muddy. He saw dogfish travelling 
about but they made no attempt to bother

W. G. McLaughlin

B - COMPOUND.
I V A recent discovery by an old

H W tyj physician. Successfully used 
^ ^ monthly by thousands of

Ia the only perfectly 
fate and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound, tote np 
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents In postage In 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 3 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont,- Canada.

Remember
That the B. <k W. Railway will 

rua special excursion trains on the lost 
two days, leaving Brockville at 11 a.ra. 
and Delta at 12 30. See bille for time 
table and rates.
Remember

^ A Doctor^ ‘d know nothing in medical science so efficient for the cure of Syphilis and

Reader ™
v*e»t wiii positively care yon. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.

No mutte* who h«a treat ««I yon. write for nu-honest opinion, free of chan 
reason ibi ’. Cooks Free.—“Tlie Golden Monitor'-' Diseases ol
close posture, two cents. Sealed.
GF-:;» X.-n'.ri «sod williont Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

Scot i. O. 1>. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
Confidential, quest ion List for Home Treatment and 

lost of Treatment, Free.

shall see.
substantially the same as that which 
played at Westport, with the exception 
that Greene will occupy his old position 
behind the bat. The local team will re
turn the compliment extended to them 
by the Westport boys by contributing 
the sum of $15 towards tilt expenses of 

11 their trip. To place some funds in 
their treasmy for this purpose they 
will charge a nadmission fee of 10c ; 
ladies free. Let all lovera of field sports 
attend and encourage by their presence 
the only athletic organization the vil-

rm
__ Tlio Canadian Pacific’» New Steamer.

London, Aug. 27.—The new C. P. R. 
st. amriliip. the Princess Rupert, built for
ger vue at Vancouver, was taken ont on her 
trial i rip. She made eighteen and one- 
fifth knots an hour and maintained an 
ev» speed throughout. Her builders 
were well satisfied, and express the belief 
that she will be able to easily go twenty 
knots an hour. She waa launched at 
Skelmerli*.

HARD ISLAND.

Monday, Septa 3.—^r. J. Robeson 
is on the sick list,

Those who atten le«rTW^ Wolford 
Cartop meeting returned SalSpky and 
report having spent a very enjoyable 
time.

Miss Cora Wing is slightly on ttte

That you will mis* the event of a 
lifetime if you do not attend the Uriion- 
vllle Fair on the 11th, 12th and 13th 
Sept Admission, 25c for adults and 
10c for children under 12 years.
N. H. Beecher,

Drs. Kennedy Mergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
B. Loverin, FOR SALE BY

J, P. LAMB, Druggist, Album.Sec’yPres.
j
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At Wm Coates & Son v-8-
Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

BROCKVILLE

Business College
shorthmndT specialty z

Commercial Courte Thorough
TEEMS BKA80NABLM

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be-, 
fore deciding where yon will go.

GAY & McOORD, Principals

y

t

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

*:

SWe shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our SA

H .1Verv Large Stock
imakes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers

v

J. Greene & Co
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

A good plated Hair Pin'

20c.
for—

is

You s
good striking Cloc 

nut or oak case, for—
> : j $3.60

A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00

A
trl

r ,km- -X jijS 1
[1

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville. .

rK

1

M. WHITE* SO. . ,uC
Merchant Tailors.

Have just put Into stock all the latest

ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and sec for yourself. No trouble to show 

a complete line of Gents' Fur-goods. Also nishings.

m. white & co
, >Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE ,ONTABro
z

WANTED
&

100,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS

HIGHEST ÇASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
1

'

iA. G. McORADY SONS
■la e

B
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’COPYRIGHTS.wsmturns strtotl
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to the appeemnoe of the. apiary, when 
all is complete.

1 visited Mr. Anson Brown’s 
apiary of twenty colonies. He got no 
honey—they put no supers on until 
the flow was over. This is a great 
mistake. Beginners, 1 advise you to 
work for honey, not increase, even if 
you have only one stock, then the 
increase will come in time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown and B. H. Brown, the 

pleasant and well to do 
family as may be found. Their farm 
is about equally distant from Morton 
and Seeley's Bay. It was due to Mr. 
Brown’s genial kindness that I 
tertainod with some fine views of the 
surrounding scenery. Among them, 
Jones’ Falls stands pre-eminent. This 
sequestered spot, in its unique robe of 
loveliness, takes one by surprise as he 
tumbles abruptly into it from precipi
tous hills. The large and rustic look
ing hotel at the foot of a long reach of 
water, a picturesque cottage in the dis
tance, other pretty little cottages peep 
out from rustic hiding places, campers 
half concealed and half revealed in 
groves preparing* dinner, and on closer 
inspection we might have found the 
grotesque miniature Sierra Nevada hills 
of California “garnished o’er with 
maidens fair.” But one cannot help 
turning again and again to look at the 
stern, towering, frowning butress-like 
looking grand old locks, and the view 
is enhanced greatly as we prer over 
the side to look at the bottom masonry. 
These five great locks look as solid and 
firm as if they formed a natural part 
of the old granite hills they embrace, 
and may last as long. The great semi
circular dam is a piece of solid, mas
sive masonry 200 feet long and 65 
feet high, and looks as if it might be as 
good 1,000 years hence as it is now. 
This place will richly repay the 
pleasure seeker for a visit. We called 
on the old lockmaster, Mr. Boulton, 
who lives on an overlooking bluff. 
Rideau canal was constructed by the 
British government for military pur- 

and is now under control of her
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EXTENSION 
TABLES

A. James’.
Mr. Alden Slack bu recently been 

taking a thorough oornea of instruction 
in the production of high-grade pastry 

Mias Minnie A. Crawford has re
turned home from a six weeks’ holiday 
spent with friends in Gananoque and 
vicinity.
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TIBS BBISIXY W8ITTOH VP. I/ carThis has been one of the most re
markable seasons in some respects in 
the apiary that I ever made a note of. 
The intense heat of April unduly 
started brooding in strong colonies. 
Fruit bloom of evo-v description flowed 
profusely for a few days, and, aided by 
dandelion, encouraged bees to expand 
and doable their efforts in this direc
tion, so that When the cool weather in 
laj» May and early June struck them, 
they were unable to cover and protect 
the outer brood, or even feed them, re
sulting in the death of many light 
stocks, while halt or two-thirds of the 
eolonies in most apiaries were so 
badly reduced as to require the entire 
season to raise them to a standard con
dition.

Alsike and white clover advanced 
into bloom. The former gave promise 
of a great flow. In this entire region 
showers fell as if moving on scheduled 
time—every favorable and well known 
or understood atmospheric condition 
seemed present. From day to-day bees 
explored, prospected and, in vain, 
minutely inspected hundreds of acres 
of perfumed pink and white bloom 
until, nearly disheartened, they mutely 
clustered on the combs. They had 
previously gathered in the supers a 
a small quantity of dark, amber- 
colored mustard honey which, like the 
hawthorn, makes its presence known 
by its disagreeable, rank odor. In 
view of such doubtful prospects, bees 
in some apiaries were long disinclined 
to swarm ; in others they utterly re
fused, because to them there was no 
prospect of stores on which to rear 
brood, and they are certainly a better 
judge in such cases than the beekeeper. 
However, bees are Sometimes flattered 
by intermittent flows and make a mis
take in the opposite direction.

Beeswax is literally bee fat and is 
secreted externally—instead of inter
nally as lard or tallow, 
all intents as much the product of food 
as the other. Bee fat in its season, in 
the form of minute silver scales, may 
he found about the abdominal rings. 
Sometimes the first morning after a 

is hived this silver dust can be

to thie Traced Out 
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Fortnnstely he hud. end this enabled 
the superintendent to send for the oou-

Bvente ns MM by Our ZnUht .MM
Bole—Vnlee afelite Poet In • Mewltd

“Left off writing play*, John?”
“Yes, haven’t written n play for two 

year».”
“Don’t write any oomlo operas?”
“No.”
“Given up writing editorials for the

Week-night nervioee in the Metho
dist church now commence nt 7.30.

▲.good one home waggon, 3 spring- 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

Miss Loverin has returned from her 
summer vacation and will resume bar 
classes in music.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office#

Yesterday (Monday) was Labor 
Day—a statutory holiday—but Athens 
was not in it to any great extent

Miss Inez Joynt, of North Augusta, 
is paying a brief visit to friends in 
Athens and vicinity while en route to 
Portland.

The new American tariff reduces the 
duty on butter and cheese from 6c to 
6c per lb. and the duty on eggs is 
placed at 3c.

The new half mile driving track on 
the nursery grounds at the station is 
well located and will, when completed, 
be one of the best in the country.

Mrs. Livingston, of Gananoque, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wbitker, of North 
Williamsburg, are in Athens this 
week, guests of Miss M. Livingston, 
Elgin st.

The offering of cheese on the 
Brockville board on Thursday was 
small. Only colored cheese was sold 
on the boird, and- all but one lot 
brought 10i|c.

On Sabbath evening in the Mctho 
(list church Rev. Mr. Hagar preached 
an earnest and impressive sermon to 
the young people of the congregation, 
of whom there were a large number 
present.

A return ticket f.om Athens to 
Unionville per B. & W. on the last 
two days of the fair, including ad
mission to the grounds, will cost only 
40c. Train will leave here at 8.55 
a.m. and 1.10 p.m.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church meets at the residence of Mrs. 
D. Fisher at 3 p.m. on Wednesday and 
the Women’s Missionary society meets 
at the residence of Mrs. J. P. Lamb at 
the same hour on Thursday.

Dr. Bolton, of Port Simpson, B. C., 
arrived in Athens last week, and has 
been busily engaged receiving the wel
comes of old friends. He will attend 
the meeting of the General Conference 
of the Methodist church in London, 
will take a course of several weeks in a 
New Yoik hospital, and some time in 
November he and Mrs. Bolton will 
return to their home in the far west.

Mr. A. E. Donovan arrived in 
Athens from the British isles on 
Friday evening, accompanied by Mrs. 
Donovan, who had gone to Montreal 
to meet him. The Emerald Isle-», the 
Land o' Cakes, and the roast beef and 
plum pudding of Old England appear 
to have agreed with him, as he is 
looking unusually well.

Mr. Robert Anglin, lockmasfcer has 
had printed for circulation among his 
special friends some interesting data 
about the Rideau Canal. From this it 
is learned that the total lift from Kings
ton to Newboro is 165 feet two inches, 
while the to‘al drop from Newboro to 
Ottawa is 292 feet 6 inche-», showing 
that Kingston stands 127 feet 4 inches 
higher than Ottawa. Jones’ Falls is 
just about thirty miles from Kingston. 
In this distance there are eleyon locks 
with a total lift of 136 feet.

The law says that the Model school 
shall open Sept. 1st. It also provides 
that schools shall not be held on legal 
holidays. This year Sept. 1st 
school holiday—Saturday.
Sunday, was a Church holiday ; and 
the 3rd, Labor Day, was a statutory 
holiday.
three days grace. Miss Lillie, a gradu
ate of the Athens high school, suc
ceeds Miss Tennant on the staff of the 
model school, and Mr. J. Johnson, 
B.A., takes the senior department 
during the model.term.

son, are asNOW H. soon «nixed, for he lied not ,.t flu- 
isbed the report of hi. trip, .nd woe .till in 
the building.

“Condo.tor," Mid the superintendent,
The shrinkage in the rolnme of milk 

Mused by the drought is said by some 
dairymen in this section to be unpre
cedented.

was en-
“dld yon see anything of a package left in 
your car?”

“No, sin”
“Porter didn’t turn anything over to 

you?”
“No, sir.”
“Bring the porter here.”
He wae brought.
“Did you see anything of a email packet 

after the pgaee
“Yee, san.”
‘You haven’t turned it in?1’
“Why, no, sab. It was a lot of money, 

■ah.”
i ‘Precisely. Where is It now?"
“Here, sab.”
It was produced from an inside pocket
Mr. Soadd’s eyes brightened when ho 

saw the roll. “That’» ill" he exclaimed. 
He counted the money,and it was all there, 
the entire |5.000.

“Look here, porter,” said the superin
tendent, severely, “I ^want to know why 
yon did not bring that'packnge to me the 
moment you got your fingers on it?”

“Why, sab,” replied the man, with an 
injured air, “I s’poeed de g< mm ;n had 
left it for a tip, eah. That’s why, sab. ”— 
Harper's Magazine.

“Oh, yee; more thin a year ago."
“Write any more review articles?”
“No, given it up entirely.”
“Write any poetry?”
“No, I’m a reformed poet,”
“Well, what do you do tor a living 

now?"
“Oh I write advertisements.”
“Find it profitable?”
“Immensely. Everybody want» my 

‘ads/and I sell ’em at my own price. I 
have more to do than I can attend to, and 
money flows in upon me like rivers; but 
I’ve got to give it up, ”

“Give it up, why?”
“Expenses are too heavy.”
“Why, man, your expense» are nothing, 

except for pens, ink and paper, and at a 
liberal eetimate these will not coat you 
over a dollar a year.”

"Ah, but you forget that I am the vio- 
tlm of my own ability.”

“How’s that?"
“Well, yon see, I describe articles so 

beautifully that the minute I read my own 
advertisement» I can’t withstand the temp
tation to go and buy ’em. Now there’s 
Bianoom’e soap. I read mrtown advertise
ment about it and got eo eShnaed over the 
tremendous merit» of the eK$p, I found It 
was such a perfect and absolutely excellent 
soap, that I had to go and buy six boxes. 
Of conrse it’a perfectly worthless, as I 
knew until I wae deceived by reading my 
own advertisement But then my little 
boy uses it for blocks to make play-houses, 
and so I didn’t throw it out doors. But 
I’ve been sick ever since I’ve been in the 
business. "

“How’s that?”
“Oh, you see, I described Fogarty’» pills 

so glowingly in my advertisements that I 
got perfectly crazy to try them. I bought 
’em by the gross, and I’ve been sick ever 
since I took ’em. It’s the same with Badg
er’s bitters. I knew very well until I read 
my own advertisement that they were one- 
third, water and two-thirds poison. Bat 
my ‘ad’ praised ’em up eo highly that I 
was convinced the minute I read it that 
they were just what 1 needed, and so I 
bought ’em by the gallon. Since then 
I’ve had the rheumatism, phthisic, lumba
go, cholera infantum, mnmps, sea-sickness, 
cancer, congestion of the brain, fatty de
generation of the heart and a touch of the 
small-pox. Ob, I’ve got to leave off this 
advertisement writing or die I Besides, all 
my property is mortgaged. "

"Indeed? How did it happen?"
“Oh, I’m the advertising writer for 

Corker’s furniture emporium, for Dazzler, 
the diamond merchant, and for Smugglnm, 
the ailk importer. My advertisements of 
these things were so very graphic and fas
cinating that I was induced to stock my 
honee from top to bottom with furniture 
that I couldn’t afford to buy, and I was so 
hypnotized by my own advertisements 
that I covered my wife with diamonds and 
silks to such an extent that I am now hope
lessly in debt."

“I am sure I am very sorry for you,

“Yes, Tom, it’s a terrible calamity when 
a man falls a victim to his own abilities. 
1 fear I shall have to give up my high 
ideals of fame and fortune as a writer of 
advertisements and descend to writing 
magazine poetry again."—New York 
World.

$5.00*
J An athletic clergyman In a town 
ftbt far from Kingston is reported to 
have closed his first scripture lesson on 
a recent Sunday with the startling 
announcement “Here endeth the first 
innings.”

The Dominion Government has de
cided to set apart all heavily timbered 
lands in Manitoba, west of the Red 
River, as permanent timber reserves, 
which will be preserved as sources of 
fuel supply for the settlers.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—-T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont, nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. T. R. Cadwell, of New Dublin, 
lias purchased the Lombardy 
grist and saw mills and is fitting them 
up in first-class shape. He will 
facture cheese-boxes during the winter 
and requires a quantity of elm logs.

Mr. F. Wood, for several years em
ployed with Steven’s Bros, here, has 
opened a furniture and undertaking 
business in Elgin. Mr. W ood is a 
capable industrious mechanic, and as 
Elgin is a good field for such a business, 
his enterprise should prosper.

A Toronto man has just invented a 
great novelty in the shape of a pneu
matic tire skate. The invention is 
called the bicycle skate, and it stands 
about ten inches high, having ball 
bearings, a spring rest for the feet and 
ankle supports, each weighing only 3j 
lbs. The inventer claims that he can 
travel on the asphalt pavement at the 
rate of forty miles an hour.

An exchange says that when you 
ta*lk about there being a better place 
than Ontario, every potato slyly winks 
its eye, every cabbage shakes its head, 
every beet gets red in the face, every 
onion feels stronger, every wheat field 
is shocked, barley strokes its beard, 
corn sticks up its ears and every foot 
of land kicks, 
nounce the statement with a neigh.

Attention is directed to the adv’t of 
Wm. Bullard, of Plum Hollow, who 
offers his farm for sile. This farm is 
situated in the most beautiful part of 
that romantic valley, which is without 
doubt one of the most beautiful on the 
American continent, 
be sold and some person will get a 
bargain, so that persons contemplating 
the purchase of a home should consult 
Mr. Bullard at once.

Now get r ady to get your name on 
the new Dominion voters’ list No 
matter when the elections come on, the 
list now in the process of preparation 
will be the one used, and the man who 
leaves to another the duty of getting 
his name on may rend the air in vain 
when he wants to vote and finds that 
the deputy-returning officer will not 
give him a ballot.
j<The non-advertising merchant, re
marks a contemporary, goeth forth to 
his lair at rising of the sun an lo ! no 
mat interfereth. He standetb about 
all d <y like a bottle of castor oil, and 
the people with the sheckels go not 
into hjs shanty. Hg âdvertiaetfi- iTOt' 
his wares, and his face is forgotten on 
the face of the earth. Who hath dried 
apples ? Who hath fly-soiled gingham ? 
Who bath stale goods without end 1 
He that knoweth not the way to the 
printer.

to John 
Athens.

tigers left your c.ir? ’

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAM

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

Just In the Knlek of Time.
The heed of the greet honse of Crocker 

& Company, importers ami de.-t'er* in all 
kinds of fine chine,Hood at th<- door of bi*t 
establishment, gazing abstractedly across 
the street Snddeuly his eyes were trans
fixed by an object in the distance that was 
moving methodically towards his door
way. Pausing for a brief instance to make 
sure that he wae not mistaken, he rushed 
frantically to the rear of the store and 
called excitedly to several of the clerks who 
were too busy there:

"Quick I Help me bar up the entrance 
There is no time to be lost Even now 
all our valuable stock is in imminent

CRAIG poses,
Majesty’s ordinance, at a first cost of 
nine hundred thousand pounds ster
ling. A 73 feet lift here, summit level, 
West Rideau Lake, now Newboro, 
which is 283 feet above the Ottawa 
River and 165 feet above Lake On
tario. It was commenced in 1826, fin
ished in 1834. 
their r. d coats and bright uniforms, 
rode guard night and day over these 
vast works. Brave British . officers 
looked down from this summit, where 
we now stand, animated with love 
and hope, into the starlit placid bosom 
of the great basin, as we do now.

An Indian chief, with Ids ruder 
comrades, from yonder towering rock 
in awe and wonder, looked on an 
still, “Saw Gwd in trees and heard 
Him in kite wind", and as we moved on 
to the gre«t Prttron picnic, I felt fancy 
lead me away in a dim and misty 
reminiscence of the strange and half- 
forgotten past.

The one is to

The Hatter
of Brockville peril"swarm

found on the bottom board in quantity. 
When you see bees laden with the 

ny colored pellets packed in the 
cavities of the thighs, please no more 
sâÿ, “Bees are carrying lots of wax 
this morning.” Some writers delight 
to revel in far fetched theories in this 
matter, but I defy any beekeeper, not
withstanding such to the contrary, to 
show me these infinitesimal atoms of 
bee fat on the body of a bee deprived 
of food a few hours. I say all this to 
make it clear to beginners why their 
bees refused to draw foundation and 
elaborate new combs. They didn’t 
deem it prudent to exhaust their short 
stores in the production of wax to de
velop cells with nothing in the field to 
fill them, with thousands of old cells 
around them empty. Shall a man 
build a new barn when the harvest 

n’t half fill the old one ? The un
reasonable impatience of some in this 
and similar bee matters is simply 
amusing. Did you ever see a healthy 
bee that would not hunt for and even 
steal honey at the risk of his life! 
This powerful, uncontrollable distinct 
impells the bee to constantif it 
can be found. If I should say^you, 
“Go to such a field and bring in a load 
of wheat." You have been in the field 
and know there is no wheat there. 
I insist. You finally say, “Are you 
a natural fool or that other kind of 
fool f Your bees went a hundred 
trips and got no honey—it was not 
there. You are a little annoyed and 
say, “Go again, don’t loiter around the 
hive in idleness." The bee says, 
“You are a loser ; I shall have to eat 
and take my dinner with me—there is 
nothing in the field. You say, “go." 
That bee with propriety might retort, 
“Thou Fool." Beginner, do you see 
the point? The patient beekeeper 
reaps a reward in time.

Work for spare comb.
the bees build a surprising lot of 

comb. In a season like this, he who 
has plenty of spare comb and puts it 
over strong polonies may get some 
honey ; he Vho depends on founda
tion will get little or none. This 
season a good average stock could only 

to live and run domestic

Hastening to the front of the store, in a 
tow second» they were all engaged in fast
ening down the iron shutters, locking the 
doors and making all secure against the 
visitation of the strange figure that wm 
even now upon the threshold.

Then it was that the head of the honse 
turned with joyful face and fcrompbant 
air towards the brave baud of assembled 
employee who had by their promptness in 
the hoar of danger saved him from per
haps total loss. In a voice trembling with 
emotion he said :

“Boys, I cannot thank yon enough 1 If 
that servant girl of mine hud ever got in 
here, I should have been rained 1"

British regulars, in

Is showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s

Soft and Stiff Hats
Also,a full line of Children's 

Hats and Caps.
d

The horses even de-Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

An Experienced Gardener.

W. S. Hough. -
•V*dr

!
Commenced This week.

1-The opening chapter of our new 
entitled “A Terrible2 Big The farm will

serial story 
Secret” will be found on the second 

of this issue. All who love pureBankrupt Àpige
literature of a high order should read 
this story to the finish, 
that our offer of the Reporter to Jan. 
1st, 1895 for 25c. is still open. Ca.ia-

taken at par from new subscribers. 
Reader, send the Reporter to some 
triend at a distance for the balance of

Stocks II1/Remember

fyy------ OF-------
> 4 or American postage stamps

Boots ShoesY “Yes. it is true—I do want a gardener; 
but have yon ever had any experience?”

“Yesair. I’ve read about gardens, an' 
I’ve worked in gardens. ”

“What garden have yon worked in?”
“1 was sweeper in the Madison Squ ire 

Gardens, sir, daring the horee show, sir." 
—Harper’s Weekly.

A Fat Job.’94*to tie slaughtered at the store lately 
occupied by Messrs. Mowat & John
ston, opposite the Revere House, 
Brockville. Sale to commence

-y>>Disapproved of Rev. R. C. Horner.

At the Financial District Meeting 
(Methodist) held in Pembroke on the 
15th and 16th inst., the matter of Rev. 
It. C. Horner organizing a new sect 
was discussed at some length, and the 
following resolution was moved and 
adopted : —‘‘We, tho members of the 
District Meeting, desire to place oil 
record our sincere regret that it has 
been found necessary to suspend Rev. 
R. C. Horner, one of the ministers of 
our disti ict, for insubordination, as we 
sincerely tlepyccafce anything that is 
calculated to disturb the unity of the 
Church, and, by so doing, interfere 
with the salvation of souls and the 
up building of Christ’s kingdom. We, 
the members, clerical and lay, desire to 
express our entire disapproval of the 
action of RcV. R. C. Horner in organ
izing a new sect, which is calculated to 
cause divisions in families as well as in 
congregations, and we call upon our 
people to stand loyally by the Church 
until the facts of the case are fully 
understood.”

The Plum Hollow Baptist Plonio.

Saturday Morning
-Iul.y 88th

M Easy to Please.
"Hallo,’’ said Jones in the tv’evh 

“jive me Bilkins Bros. ’’
hnmber, please?" asked the tele

phone girl. "
"Oh, I’m not particular," said Jo:;vh, 

very kindly; "any one of them will ans
wer.”—Adams Freem >n.

Having purchased at a big discount 
the bankrupt stock of Mowat & John
ston, amounting to $6,687.00, I have 
concluded to add to it balance of 
Montreal stock, about $4,000.00, and 
«cut the prices in two, so as to clear out 
with a rush, as store must be vacated 
by September 1st.

An Order Easily Filled.
"I’ll take a little of everything,” said 

Taddles to the waiter, after glancing ov« r 
the bill of fare at the kstaiirant.

"Yes, sir," replied ti^e waiter, who 
straightway brought a plate of hash.

FELL A rUNDRED FEET.

The 2nd. fiSome sea-

FaU Faire.
So the Model school had ................ Sept. 3-15

.............. Sept. 11-13

.............. Sept. 13-20

.............. Sept. 17-21
.............. Sept. 18-20
...............Sept 18-19
...............Sept. J8-19
.............. Sept. 11-13
...............Sept. 18-21
........Sept: 21-29
.............. Sept. 25-26
...............Sept. 27-28
.............. Sept. 25-27
...............Sept. 27-28
...............October 2-1
.............. October 3-4
. ............ October 4-5

Toronto........
Gananoque. . 
Montreal 
Kingston....
Perth............
Ogdensburg . . 
Morrisburg .. 
Unionville...
Renfrew........
Ottawa..........
Delta..............
Frankville ... 
Prescott .... 
Lyndhurst . . . 
Almonte .... 
Lansdownc . . 
Smith’s Falls.

D. W. DOWNEY, White Wash—Say Moore, I heah yoe* 
struck a fat job?

Moore Eaton—Bet I has! I’e brnkeman 
on a watahmillin train, I is.

Buockville, Ont. a Sightseer From Pennsylvanie Meet» 
III* I tint li at the Falls.

manage
affairs properly, laying up nothing 
ahead. Extra strong ones could do a 
little better. *

Mr. Myles Lockwood happened, 
among other provision* for the apiary, 
to have a quantity of spare combs 
With three times the usual attention,
1 shifted these from hive to hive again 
and again, untH I found 45 out of 105 
that were willing to store a little 
honey in the supers. I encouraged 
these in every way that I could, and 
finally, by cautious perseverance, from 
the 45 colonies we got 1583 pounds of 
the purest, high-flavored basswood 
honey The impoverished state of the 
bres and the failure of a clover flow 
caused me to watch the approach of a 
linden flow (in sympathy with a hun
dred beekeepers whom I knew person
ally) with deep interest, even anxiety. 
If that, too, failed, then most of the 
apiaries in eastern Ontario were in
jured or entirely lost. But as the 
linden boughs bent and swayed under 
the weight of the clusters of shallow, 
delicate tinted flowers, their nectaries 
began to Fecrete nectar and signs of 
renewed activity were manifest in the 
apiary, which soon increased to a whir, 
hum and roar that plainly told a full 
flow was on. Soon after this a drought 
began to scorch the golden rod and 
other late flowers and cut of the fall

Kiaoaiia Fa lia. Out, Aug. »7.—Uea- 
patcher Knight, of Cantilever bridge, on 
looking over the aide ot the bridge last 
evening noticed what he thought was the 
body of a man on the rocke 100 feet be
low. Word waa sent to Constable Mains, 
of the Ontario police, who with four other 
men, descended the stairway near the abut
ment of the cantilever and found the body 
of a man, about 70 years of age. He bad 

air and moustache, no teeth and wae 
tweed suit with sack

He Was Rattled.
She had already been in the bookstore • 

full hour, asking the ‘ clerk innumerable 
questions concerning books he knew no
thing about.

She decided that "Dodo" and "A Yel
low Aster" were too extreme, but finally 
coin promised on "The Heavenly Twins," 
and was on the point of leaving, when she 
happened to think that she needed some 
writing-paper. Turning to the clerk, she

V The shooting season opened on 
Saturday last and there was the usual 
number of sportsmen gathered 
shore of Wiltse lake, waiting for day- 

Fine weather, a large crowd, and light to reveal thb ducks. There 
plenty to eat were the characteristics of considerable heavy firing, but up to 
the B iptist picnic held in the grove date very few fatalities have been re- 
near the church on Wednesday last, ported. Out in the woods'the small 
Plum Hollow has long been noted for boy is now ranging far and wide and 
its beautiful natural scenery, its an- the black squirrels and partridges ate 
nual harvest picnics, and last, but not kept busy dodging the missiles that are 
least, the quantity and quality of the hurled at them from all kinds of 
chicken pie provided by tho good artillery. Providence has endowed 
people of the Hollow and partaken of the game qFthis country with a liberal 
by those fortunate enough to attend supply of brains and instinct, else the 
the annual gathering. This year the determine<l®£brt8 made to compass 
supply was equal to the demand, as their captul|ror death would result in 
one of the waiters told the Reporter in their extinction Ip a very few years, 
confidence that he knew of tWenty-two T -, ,, , D .
pans of chicken pie that had been In “Todeltes for September we find 
provided. The dinner over the ma- "'“V =har,mng novelties
jority of those present repaired to the that wlU brighten and freshen the 
church where Rev. J. A. Kennedy, Ços «"res already m rise, for example 
the popular young pastor of the church, fateful gam,turn, collarette, dainty 
took the chair and, after a few intro- sleeves and pretty wraps. The little 
ductory remarks, called on Rev. J. J. ones also come m for a large share of 
Cameron, Presbyterian minister of attention. - To, ettes be,ng tho only 
Athens, who spoke briefly but elo- «ragazme of its class that gives ade- 
quentlv, taking for his subject “The Tuate th,e moat important sub
model Church* In his introductory J«t of children s garments Bab,,» 
remarks he referred to the name given gowns and cloaks juvenrle school and 
this valley, which ho thought a mis- street dresses and coats have each a 

lie had, in the conrse of his ">ch« among the beautiful , Instruirons 
. . . t i for the month. “Toilettes can be ob-Four black colomes, m Mr. Lock- wanderings atout the toined from «11 newsdealers, or direct

wood’s apiary, gave 93, 70 65 snd to ve ed up and down the toaotrful Toilettes Publishing Co., 126
pounds each ; the tost Ital.sn 45 lbs valley of the Mata,«dra, m the lower ^ 23rd at Ncw Yor8k Single

made a fine score and beat fairly their Susquehanna valleys, but for quiet, * ■
yellow competitors. The one that romantic scenery, he thought Plum Mr. A. D. Wiltse, who, twenty
gave 93 weighs 90 now. Queries— Hollow, or “Pleasant Valley” as he years ago, resided on a farm near and 
Why did the clover fail with so much would rc-christen it, far exceeded any owned property in this village, arrived 
in its favori How, in the same fair to had seen. His description of the in Athens last week on a visit to 
field could a few stocks collect so much Model church was simple, to the relatives and old friends. He reporta 
more than they needed, while others point, and brought out many good farmers in his district to have had a 
barely escape (some won’t) starvation 1 points which should to observed by fairly prosperous searon, but that they 
I will tell you if you will first tell me those who desired to lie true and con- suffered from the drought and from a 
why twenty p'ioneers go into a new sistent members of the Model church plague of grasshoppers that devoured, 
township—five in lime add farm of today. Rev. S. Sheldon, Baptist, in some places, almost every green 
to farm ten straggle on in of Dilta, took only a few minutes to thing in sight, ever, attacking the 
misfortune till death, five live and die tell the people of the Hollow of the standing grain. Dairying is not a 
in extreme poverty—don’t speculate, kindly feelings he always entertained prominent feature of agriculture in 
tell us why • then by your induction towards the place of his birth and the Huron county. A few creameries 
you can tell’the other why. Be peti- home of hia boyhood. The choir of were operated there by Mr. Hanna, 
ent one year more with your bees. the church, assisted by Miss Knapp at secretary of the Ontario Cre-meries

Mr Lockwood is preparing to move the organ, filled in lire s,races in the Association, but as the butter brought 
his bees from his farm to the grounds of programme very acceptably. At the only 18c, many of the farmers with- 
his fine residence in this place, where close the chairman announced that the told their milk, and it is reported that 
to will form one.of ihe meet conveni- proceeds netted between GO and 70 Mr. Hanna has made an assignment, 
entlv arranged apiaries. Mrs. Lock- dollars, which he waa proud to say was Since his last visit tore, six years ago, 
wood is decorating hor fine home with not in the form of a fee for the dinner, Mr. Wiltse sees many changes in our 
a collection of house plants and flower- but a free and spontaneous offering for village, which, let ns hope, are lor the

«T. usa call When waoting anything In oar jpg shrubbery which will eventually add the benefit of the church, better.

on the

dressed in a dark 
coat nud soft brick felt liât.

The man was still breathing and moan
ing faintly bat whs unconscious.

The rescuing party carried the man no 
the stairway ami to Dr. McGarry’e office 
where restoratvies were administered and 
everything done to bring buck the life that 
was fast ebbing away, but without avail. 
The last spark of life fled a few meutes 
after the unfortunate,tnanwas brought*tuto 
the office.

The man was about 5 feet 11 inches in 
height and was respectably and neatly 
dressed. Di. McGarry upon examination 
found a large scalp wound on the top of 
the head and the neck broken. The man 
evidently upon arrival at Niagirà Falls 
walked across the upper Suspension bridge 
to the Canada side and down the river 
bank to the cantilever bridge, and after 
climbing through the Iron pipe fence sat 
down on the step for a rest, and, falling 
asleep, fell over the bank. The distance 
he fell is fully 100 feet, and if it had not 
been for the breaking of his fall on a tree 
below hie head would have been crashed 
Into a jelly. „ _

Later, upon investigation at Mrs. Dev
lin’s, it was learned that the man’s name 
is supposed to be Williams, of Halls, Pa. 
He had not been at Devlin’s, bnt was ex
pected. The body is in charge cf Under
taker Morse.

"Haven’t yon any nice white linen?"
The clerk blushed a little, pushed a pair 

of very dirty cuffs up into hia sleeves and 
stammered ont:

"Y-Yes, certainly, bnt I-I didn't hare 
time to change ’em this morning. "

Another Fraud.
Another instance of a fraud which 

in one form or another has been per
petrated very frequently of late, has 
just come to light. A young man with 
fair complexion and a slight moustache 
is “doing” Ontario, taking orders for a 
dressmakers’ journal alleged to be pub
lished in Montreal. He charges from 
$2 to $2.50 and promises to send on 
the current number within a few days. 
Receipts are given on which the name 
of the journal is illegible. The sig
nature is as follows : “Frank Has
tings, agent, office 44 Si. Paul Street, 
Montreal.” No journals have been 
received as yet and none are likely to 

At 44 St. Paul Street lives a 
French woman who sells candles and 
Frank Hastings is unknown there.

Effect ot Fear.
"Snakes kin charm birds, and no mis

take,” said the man with the ginger beard. 
"Leastwise, it ie more of a skeer than it is 
anything like the bird gettin* stack on the 
snake or anything that way. 
by rescuin’ a hen of mine oncet that woe 
charmed by a black snake.

"I e’poee her feathers tamed gray in a 
single night, eh?" asked the grocer.

“New," said the man with the ginger 
beard.
morning wae petrified with the fright she’d 
had.”—Indianapolis Journal.

HAND LINES-

U I know it

ARK FRIENDS TO TB”

Farmer and Builder
1 But the aig she laid the nextThey have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Otis, 
Yarnishos, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 

‘always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
KJhmsand ammunition of best quality 

them.

be.

A
Rear Yonge * Eseott Council.

The Council met at one o'clock on 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, members all present,
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed.

A. W. Kelly was appointed com
missioner to expend $15 in road div.
7, on the McIntosh road, and Joseph 
M. Clow to expend $5 on the same 
road In div. 2.

The council room was rented to the 
trustees of school section No. 6 for 
school purposes during the model term 
at $1.25 per week.

Delinquent statute labor taxes «ol- 
lected in 1893 were ordered to be re- 
funded to the different roid divisions as 
follows: No. 17, $6; No. 9, 75 cts ;
No. 21, $6 : No. 10, $3.75 ^ No. 15,
$1.25 ; No 14, $1.50.

The by-law to levy rates for the 
present year receive l two readings, and 
third raiding was laid over until next 
meeting of the council.

Jas. Wiltse was given an order on 
tho treasurer for $1.11 to pay J.
Thompson for goods furnished William After Mr. Soadde left the station he ex- , 01 . , .
Sinqison. perieucej » „,.r. .ho=k apon dtooYsring " ujLVl»,

Council adjourns.! to meet At call or that A packet of bauk-nolea which he ™ N„„ Yor|, U hm„g
the reeve. taking to the 067 «1 howtwe «boat hi. ler

nomer.

Yy,
r'2 UNION IN THE ANTIPODES.

Prospect of an Early Confederation 
Australasian Colonies.

London. Aug. 27.—The free trade vic
tory in New Sooth Wales has breathed 
fresh life into the Australasian federation 
scheme. Not only has the X ictoriau 
premier seconded Reid’s suggestion tor a 
new conference but the Australians here 
are eonfidtnt th. t tie idea has n.ad get 
progress in the other eolonies as well, ao 
that now it may be taken up frith good 
promise of a practical ofetcoibe during the 
next twelve months. Oddly enough they 
count upon the tacit opposition uf ihv 
British official politicians ; both partie» 
are said to feel that the merging ul the 
colonies will greatly diminish the prestige 
and money vaine* of those govern <r- 
ships which now pUty a consider.ihri part 
in patronage and rewards for faithful »rr 
vice at Westminster, but, of courue, this 
will exert no real influence on the question 
if the Australians are once agreed.

James Gibliti, 66 years old, and Edward 
| Murray, 34 y vara old, were tilled Tiutrad.-.y 
1 afternoon whil ■ at work on the new buiitl-

hCOAL OIL
Best Quality. Low Price

liAHLKY BLOCK

ATHENS

Tourist (in Oklahoma)—I presume yon 
have to endnre more or less hardship in 
such a new country as this, Mr. Harpe?

The Rev. Mr. Harps—Well, yee; I have 
a good many trying experiences, one time 
and another. For instance, last Sabbath 
my mule was sick, and I walked eleven 
mi Vs, preached one eermon, married two 
couples and ate two wedding dinners; and 
when I reached home I found my male 
dead, and that I wae too late to witness 
the tar and feathering of • wife-beate* 
that I had counted on seeing.—Puck.

JOS. LANII,
X.in St., opposite Malay’s Boot «C Shoe Store

brockville

Carries the
LIIMEST STOCK OF WITCHES

took it for a TIP;
wf any hen so in town

Droll Tale of n Traveler, A Wad of Money, 
ami a Pullman Pnlaee Car Porter,

WILL BK BOLD RIGHT
mopairlBg by Skilled Workmen Oer 

■pecialy. Vtft, E. Cornell, Clerk. Dereou
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